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The world’s finest travel agencies and advisors are Virtuoso®.

Check out the Virtuoso advisor catalog on virtuoso.com to find the  
one who’s right for you. 

VIRTUOSO TRAVELER brought to you by

The Virtuoso Network of  
1,000+ Agency Locations

Virtuoso Connects Travelers to  
The World’s Best Travel Advisors
Virtuoso travel advisors have the firsthand knowledge, global expertise,  

and industry connections to get you more value — upgrades, private  

access, and added touches — to really make you feel like a VIP.  

Whether you already know where you want to go, or are looking  

for inspiration, they’ll help you plan unforgettable luxury experiences. 

Rely on Virtuoso travel advisors for every trip, near or far.



DISCOVER THE “#1 RIVER CRUISE LINE”—AS VOTED BY READERS 
IN THE TRAVEL + LEISURE 2018 WORLD’S BEST AWARDS.

CONTACT YOUR VIRTUOSO TRAVEL ADVISOR TO 
RECEIVE EXCLUSIVE VIRTUOSO AMENITIES ON 
THE GROUNDBREAKING NEW RIVER CRUISE—U.
FOR THE YOUNG & YOUNG AT HEART, 18+

All-inclusive luxury meets

FAMILY-FRIENDLY EXPERIENCES
along legendary rivers.



Share the Uniworld experience with your entire 

family on one of our Generations sailings. These 

special itineraries in Europe are planned around 

breaks from school and are filled with activities, 

excursions and events specially designed for multiple 

generations to enjoy together. Plus, you’ll be treated 

to one-of-a-kind, award-winning ships, the most all-

inclusive amenities, delicious farm-to-table cuisine 

and outstanding service.

DISCOVER FAMILY-FRIENDLY CRUISES IN EUROPE.

CONTACT YOUR VIRTUOSO TRAVEL ADVISOR TO BOOK YOUR 
CRUISE ON THE “#1 RIVER CRUISE LINE” AND RECEIVE EXCLUSIVE 

VIRTUOSO VOYAGES AMENITIES.

Did you know your Uniworld cruise
          is perfect for a family getaway?

FEATURED GENERATIONS CRUISES
GEMS OF NORTHERN ITALY

10 Days  ·  Milan to Venice

DELIGHTFUL DANUBE & PRAGUE
10 Days  ·  Budapest to Prague

CASTLES ALONG THE RHINE
8 Days  ·  Amsterdam to Basel

PARISIAN ROYAL HOLIDAY
8 Days  ·  Paris to Paris

25% off the cruise-only fare for 
young travelers 4 to 17 years when 

traveling with an adult

Two dedicated Family Hosts for 
Junior Cruisers and Teen Cruisers

Kid-friendly menus and a Kids Lounge

A special ship tour with the Captain 
or Hotel Manager

And more!

SPECIAL GENERATIONS AMENITIES

PARIS & NORMANDY
8 Days  ·  Paris to Paris
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Virtuoso® is the leading international travel agency 

network specializing in luxury and experiential travel. 

This by-invitation-only organization comprises more than 

1,000 travel agency partners with 20,000 elite travel 

advisors in 50 countries throughout North America, Latin 

America, the Caribbean, Europe, Asia-Pacific, Africa, and 

the Middle East. Drawing upon its preferred relationships 

with 1,700 of the world’s best hotels and resorts, cruise 

lines, airlines, tour companies, and premier destinations, 

the network provides its upscale clientele with exclusive 

amenities, rare experiences, and privileged access. For a 

subscription, please call your Virtuoso travel advisor. All 

pricing and travel described herein are subject to change 

and availability, and restrictions may apply. Prices are 

per person, double occupancy, in U.S. dollars, and do 

not include taxes or other fees unless stated otherwise. 

Publisher assumes no liability for the representations 

contained herein. Publisher assumes no responsibility 

for unsolicited art, photography, or manuscripts. Nothing 

may be reprinted in whole or in part without written 

consent of the publisher. EDITORIAL: editors@virtuoso.

com. ADVERTISING: marketingproduction@virtuoso.com. 

VIRTUOSO HEADQUARTERS, VIRTUOSO TRAVELER 

CIRCULATION, AND POSTMASTER INQUIRIES: 

Virtuoso Traveler Circulation, Virtuoso, 777 Main Street, 

Suite 900, Fort Worth, TX 76102; virtuoso.com. To stop 

receiving Virtuoso Traveler, contact your travel advisor 

or email help@virtuoso.com. California CST#2069091; 

TA#808 - Registered Iowa Travel Agency; Washington 

UBI#601554183. Registration as a seller of travel does not 

constitute approval by the state of California. Copyright 

© 2019 by Virtuoso, Ltd. All rights reserved. Within the 

United States, Virtuoso, the Globe Swirl Logo, Specialists 

in the Art of Travel, We Orchestrate Dreams, Virtuoso 

Voyages, Virtuoso Traveler, Journey to Global Citizenship, 

Return on Life, and Orchestrate Dreams are registered 

trademarks of Virtuoso, Ltd. Best of the Best and Expect 

the World are trademarks of Virtuoso, Ltd. Virtuoso, 

Ltd. has a U.S. copyright registration for the Globe Swirl 

Logo, © 2000. Outside the U.S., these marks are the 

property of Virtuoso, Ltd., and the applicable marks are 

registered with numerous national trademark registries 

around the world. 

Senior Vice President/Publisher  
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Vice President/Editorial Director  

Elaine Srnka
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Virtuoso connects travelers to the world’s top travel advisors,  

along with a coveted portfolio of more than 1,800 top hotels, cruise 

lines, tour operators, destination specialists, tourism boards, and more.  

It’s a curated group of the best the travel industry has to offer.

What Is Virtuoso?

WHY WORK WITH A 
TRAVEL ADVISOR? 

Virtuoso travel advisors elevate every trip. A great advisor …

TOP FLIGHT
Float this idea 
by your family: 

A sunrise hot-air 
balloon ride in 

Botswana.

• Knows the World: The best advi-

sors travel the globe – scouting out 

hotels, deepening relationships with 

tour guides, and gleaning firsthand 

knowledge of destinations for you.

• Makes You a VIP: Expect custom-

ized itineraries and insider access all 

over the world. Virtuoso advisors are 

also able to secure special benefits 

you can’t get on your own, includ-

ing exclusive hotel amenities such 

as preferred rates and availability, 

room upgrades (if available), and 

extras like spa treatments and dining 

credits. Perks on “Virtuoso Voyages” 

sailings often include cocktail parties 

with an onboard host, special shore 

excursions, a private car and driver 

in port, or shipboard credits.

• Knows Your Travel Style: Vir-

tuoso advisors understand what’s 

most important to you, whether it’s 

taking private cooking classes or 

simply lounging by the pool. 

• Takes It from Ordinary to  

Extraordinary: Virtuoso advisors 

can assist with everything from big-

picture aspects (including knowing 

where to go – and when) to the 

details that matter (think booking 

hotel rooms with the best views).

• Expands Your Horizons: Your advi-

sor will help you think creatively about 

where to go and what to do. Count on 

recommendations for hot new desti-

nations, plus new ways to experience 

those places you’ve already visited.

• Can Handle Anything: When 

problems occur away from home, 

consider your advisor your personal 

help line and “fixer” who knows how 

to quickly turn things around for 

the better.



• 4 nights at 4.5-star
adults-only UNICO 
20°87°Hotel Riviera Maya

BONUS

• Special savings

FROM
$895*

ID#76521

• 4 nights at 5-star
Nizuc Resort & Spa

BONUS

• Special savings

• 7 nights at 5-star
CuisinArt Resort & Spa

BONUS

• Special savings
• 2 nights free
• Breakfast daily

FROM
$939*

ID#70601 FROM
$1365*

ID#98896

*Conditions apply: Special promotions valid on new bookings only. Contact GOGO Worldwide Vacations for further details. Prices are per person, 

based on double occupancy accommodations. Land packages do not include meals unless otherwise indicated. Savings reflect land prices only and vary 

by resort and travel dates. Resort credits are not redeemable for cash. Availability is limited. Rates and/or package prices are subject to holiday blackouts, 

peak period surcharges, and cancellation charges may be applicable of up to the full price paid depending on the package and when it is cancelled. 

Government imposed hotel and resort taxes and fees may not be reflected in the advertised price and may be payable directly to the hotel and resort. 

Other restrictions may apply and vary by resort. Mexico valid for travel thru 12/23/19. Anguilla valid for travel 4/1-12/20/19.  GOGO Worldwide 

Vacations does not assume responsibility for any errors or omissions in the content of the offers displayed. CST#2088177      GG#1906 AL 2/19

Together with GOGO Vacations, we can get you there.

ROUNDTRIP HOTEL TRANSFERS ARE INCLUDED.

Everyone
SOPHISTICATED FUN FOR

ANGUILLACANCUNRIVIERA MAYA

TO BOOK, CONTACT YOUR VIRTUOSO TRAVEL ADVISOR TODAY!

In the mood for some relaxed luxury? How about an adults-only escape to UNICO 20˚87˚’s Summer 

Superbia in Riviera Maya, where you can indulge in the ultimate culinary experience with Michelin-

star chefs... Perhaps you’ll bask in the sun as the kids take in CuisinArt’s newly opened Aqua Splash 

Experience waterpark in Anguilla. Or, enjoy a mix of luxurious tranquility and play at Nizuc in Cancun.

GOGO Vacations,

TO BOOK, CONTACT YOUR VIRTUOSO TRAVEL ADVISOR TODAY!



Ult imate Fami ly  Suite — Symphony of  the Seas ®

F A M I L Y  T I M E 

R E F I N E D  A N D 

R E D E F I N E D



*Contact your Virtuoso travel advisor for complete details. Venues vary by ship. Images and messaging for Perfect Day at CocoCay refl ect current design concepts and may include artistic renderings.
All destination features and experiences,  and related delivery timing for these features, are currently in development and are subject to change without notice.

Perfect Day and CocoCay are trademarks of Royal Caribbean. ©2019 Royal Caribbean Cruises Ltd. Ship’s Registry: The Bahamas. 19066674 • 2/15/2019

Contact  your  Vir tuoso Travel  Advisor  to learn more.

2017 & 2018 VIRTUOSO
®

Best Multi-Generational 

Program – Cruise

WINNER

Pack your bags for bolder bonding on the most revolutionary ships at sea. It ’s 

adventure on every deck, like the 10-story Ultimate AbyssSM slide, glow-in-the-dark 

laser tag , ziplining and more. World-class dining on your schedule with flexible 

MyTime Dining. Plus the award-winning Adventure Ocean® Youth program, and 

cutting edge spaces just for kids and teens to grant everyone me-time. And when 

it’s time to recharge, retreat to your whoa-away-from-home, like the new two-story 

Ult imate Family Suite onboard Symphony of the Seas®.

And the journey is just as thrilling on shore, especially at private destination 

Perfect Day at CocoCay, where your family can take on the tallest waterslide in 

North America, Daredevil’s PeakSM. Soar 450 feet above the island by helium balloon. 

Or conquer the Caribbean’s largest wave pool. Come Seek® the Royal Caribbean®.

COMPLIMENTARY SPECIALTY DINING EXPERIENCE FOR TWO

when you book a Balcony or above

COMPLIMENTARY SPECIALTY DINING EXPERIENCE FOR TWO PLUS 

COMPLIMENTARY SPA TREATMENT FOR ONE

when you book a Junior Suite or above

V I R T UOS O E XC L USI V E B E NE F I T S*

Perfect Day at CocoCay — Debuting this May

FlowRider® surf simulator Izumi  Japanese Cuis ine
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DISCOVER THE TRUE HEIGHT OF SUMMER.
In Whistler, it’s easy to spend time with your family, whether you’re simply exploring our vibrant 

pedestrian-only village or taking in mountaintop views from the new Cloudraker Skybridge. 

Up here, fi nd adventure for all ages with a package that includes:

•  Sightseeing Transfer from Vancouver to Whistler, including a visit to the Sea to Sky Gondola

•  Three nights’ accommodation at the Fairmont Chateau Whistler

•  Signature Whistler activities including access to the incredible PEAK 2 PEAK Gondola, 

River of Golden Dreams Canoe Trip and a visit to the Squamish Lil’Wat Cultural Centre

• Whistler to Vancouver Floatplane Return

FROM

$1,145 *
USD 
PER 
PERSON

3-NIGHT WHISTLER 

SUMMER ADVENTURE

Presented by Canada By Design

*Valid May 19 to October 30, 2019.
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NEWS ON NAVIGATING THE WORLD + THE PERKS AND PRIVILEGES OF USING A VIRTUOSO TRAVEL ADVISOR

COMPASS

ADULTS-ONLY HOTEL STAYS 14  |  MULTI-GEN ALASKA BY SHIP 16  |  TRAVEL GEAR FOR DOGS 32  

COMPASS IS REPORTED BY: ELAINE GLUSAC, SUSAN HANSON, AND JEN LYONS

Snapping close-ups of sea lions is 

child’s play in the Galápagos Islands.

SOUTHERN EXPOSURE  Take it from us: Leaping into the Pacific to snorkel with sea lions really raises the family va-

cation bar. Such interactions with nature are standard in the Galápagos Islands, and Abercrombie & Kent’s new eight-day, 

family-themed group trip to this pristine South American archipelago aims to keep kids ages 6 to 12 happy. Families spend 

five days expedition-cruising through the islands – snorkeling, kayaking, spying on giant tortoises on naturalist-led hikes, 

and more – bookended with overnights in Quito. Kids stay engaged with photography lessons, art classes, and scavenger 

hunts; they’ll sketch blue-footed boobies after spotting them in the wild and visit the captain on the bridge like mini VIPs. 

Go now, while children are young and time splashing around nature’s playground promises to be an eye-opening and 

memorable experience. Departures: Multiple dates, April 23 to December 17, 2019; from $7,995. 

For more 

family 

adventures, 

turn to 

page 20.

Snapping close-ups of sea lions is 

child’s play in the Galápagos Islands.child’s play in the Galápagos Islands.
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To commemorate the 350th anniversary of Rembrandt’s death, the 225-room Pulitzer Amsterdam just launched a 

new three-day experience that comes with a pair of Rijksmuseum tickets and a private walking tour through the 

Jordaan neighborhood, where the Dutch master once lived. Rembrandt experience from $788, including two nights’ accom-

modations; Virtuoso travelers receive a welcome cocktail, breakfast daily, and a $100 dining credit. 

Park It Here
For the past several months, the 253-room Ritz-Carlton New 

York, Central Park has undergone a complete overhaul, 
overseen by Parisian firm Gilles & Boissier, which refreshed 
guest rooms and specialty suites, added a new Club Lounge, 
and transformed its La Prairie spa. (The overhaul wraps in April 
with the debut of a renovated lobby, bar, and fitness center, and 
a new restaurant.) The sleek, contemporary vibe amplifies the 
building’s Beaux Arts history and its perch overlooking Central 
Park. Splurge on the new Royal Suite – with two living rooms, 
a dining room, and four bedrooms, it’s a retreat fit for families. 
Doubles from $795; Virtuoso travelers receive breakfast daily and 
a $100 hotel credit. 

Slumber Party  
under the Stars
Kids can expect to swim with 
dolphins, see Mayan ruins, and 
kayak along jungle-fringed 
coastline during a trip to Mex-
ico’s Riviera Maya, but now 
they can add glamping to the 
mix too, thanks to a new com-
plimentary experience at the 
all-inclusive, 539-room Grand 

Velas Riviera Maya. While par-
ents head to dinner, the resort’s 
staff leads little ones in dream-
catcher-decoration sessions, 
puppet-show productions, and 
s’mores making around the 
campfire. Kids can even opt 
to sleep outside in their own 
decked-out tepees, complete 
with comfy bedding. Rates from 

$434 per person; Virtuoso trav-

elers receive a private one-way 

airport transfer and a $50 spa 

credit per person, per day.

GET CULTURED IN AMSTERDAM

From top: Foyer and master-bedroom views from The Ritz-Carlton  

New York, Central Park’s new Royal Suite. 

decked-out tepees, complete 



Call your Virtuoso Travel Advisor today.

Experience the easiest vacation you’ll ever 

have. Go from curbside to poolside in a breeze. 

Get drinks delivered wherever you are. Stay 

connected with the best Wi-Fi at sea. Make the 

most of your time together on a MedallionClass 

Vacation only Princess offers.

get more time for family 

time with Princess®

MedallionClassTM

*$2,109 fare is based on category MF on Caribbean Princess® sailing 12/1019 on a space-available basis at time of booking. Fares for other dates may vary. Fares are per person, non-air, cruise-only, based on double occupancy and apply to the fi rst two 

passengers in a stateroom. These fares do not apply to singles or third/fourth-berth passengers. This off er is capacity controlled and may not be combinable with any other public, group or past passenger discount, including onboard credits. Off er is not 

transferable and is available to residents of the50 United States, Canada, Puerto Rico, Mexico and the District of Columbia who are 21 years of age or older and receive this off er. Fares quoted in U.S. dollars. ‡Certain restrictions apply, Please refer to your travel 

advisor for terms, conditions and defi nitions that apply to all bookings. ^Up to $50 Onboard Spending Money per stateroom. Off er is applicable to fi rst/second-berth guests only. Third/fourth-berth guests are not eligible. Onboard spending money may be 

used on a single voyage only, is not redeemable for cash, cannot be used in the casino and expires at the end of that voyage. Off er is not transferable and may not be combinable with other select off ers or other onboard credits. Onboard spending money is 

quoted in U.S. dollars and is based on the ship’s onboard currency. Void where prohibited by law. Four fresh strawberries dipped in both white and dark chocolate per stateroom. Subject to availability and may be substituted for an item of equal or greater value 

at the ship’s discretion.†Free Unlimited Soda & More Package is applicable to select September 2018 – December 2019 voyages only, is valid for bookings made through Virtuoso affi  liated agencies only and applies to the 3 & 4 guests booked in a mini-suite or 

suite stateroom. The Unlimited Soda &More Package includes tumbler with straw, fountain soda by the glass, hot chocolate, fruit juices and mocktails, with pre-paid 15% gratuity included for these items. The Unlimited Soda & More Package does not include 

souvenir items (other than the tumbler), canned soda, room service, vending machine or mini-bar items. The package may be used on a single voyage only, is not redeemable for cash at any point during the cruise and expires at the end of that voyage. Off er 

is not transferable, is not combinable with other select off ers or other onboard credits and does not follow guests who change promotions prior to cruising. In the event that a guest does not want the Unlimited Soda & More Package, no substitutions will be 

off ered. Off er is combinable with Cruise Sales, Standard Groups (including amenities and counts toward TCs) and Captain Circle Savings. Off er is not combinable with Casino Discounts, Recipient-Only, Air Promotions, Flash, Interline, Travel Agent and Friends 

and Family rates. This off er is not combinable with Princess Saver Fares. This promotion is not applicable to incentive groups. The promotion will be subject to capacity control and is not transferable. This off er is available to residents of the 50 United States, 

Canada, Puerto Rico, Mexico, Bermuda and the District of Columbia who are 21 years of age or older. Guests may book through their preferred Travel Consultant. Princess Cruises may modify, amend or update the terms and conditions of the Unlimited Soda & 

More Package at any time with or without notice to guests. The terms and conditions as published on princess.com on the date of sailing will apply. ©2019 Princess Cruise Lines, Ltd. Ships of Bermudan and British registry.

Panama Canal with
Costa Rica & Caribbean
Roundtrip Ft. Lauderdale days

10
ports

6

Caribbean Princess® Dec 10, 2019

fares from*
MINI-SUITE

+ $50 TO SPEND ON BOARD & CHOCOLATE COVERED STRAWBERRIES^

FREE unlimited soda & more package for

3rd & 4th guests† when booking a mini-suite or above.†

*Taxes, Fees & Port Expenses of $350 are additional.

$2,109

get more time for family 

time with Princess®®

MedallionClassTM
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Four of our favorite adults-only retreats  
for your next grown-up getaway.

NO KIDDING

RIVIERA MAYA, MEXICO
BEST FOR: Sun-seeking bons vivants.

UNPACK HERE: While kids are allowed 

at Rosewood Mayakoba, the 129-suite 

resort’s new adults-only hideaway, Aquí 

Me Quedo, promises entertainment of the 

splash-free kind. The villa – like a private 

seaside clubhouse – hosts Mexican-cook-

ing lessons and open-air spin classes, and 

attendants keep the mojitos flowing by 

each of three infinity-edge pools. 

DATE DAY: Have lunch at La Cantina – and 

don’t miss the memelas (fried masa cakes). 

GO: Suites from $755; Virtuoso travelers 

receive a tequila welcome amenity, break-

fast daily, and a $100 spa credit. Aquí Me 

Quedo guests must be 16 or older.

BIG SUR, CALIFORNIA
BEST FOR: Nature lovers craving a 

weekend escape.

UNPACK HERE: Perched 1,200 feet above 

the Pacific, the 40-room Post Ranch Inn 

is an organic-architecture archetype and 

the ideal restorative retreat. Morning 

yoga classes, couples’ spa treatments, 

and sound-journey meditations are all 

on the agenda, as well as an edible tour 

through the chef’s garden before dinner 

at the cantilevered Sierra Mar.

DATE NIGHT: Join a stargazing session with 

the hotel’s resident amateur astronomer. 

GO: Doubles from $925; Virtuoso travelers 

receive breakfast daily and a $100 hotel 

credit. Guests must be 18 or older.

AMALFI COAST, ITALY
BEST FOR: Honeymooners, babymoon-

ers, and jet-setting romantics.

UNPACK HERE: Every corner of the 20-

room Monastero Santa Rosa Hotel & Spa 

is dreamy, from its cascading gardens to 

the clifftop Gulf of Salerno views, stretch-

ing from Ravello to Positano. Rooms in 

the former seventeenth-century monas-

tery provide a peaceful haven after days 

spent exploring Italy’s picturesque coast 

on foot. 

DATE NIGHT: Watch the sunset on the 

hotel’s terrace before a private, candlelit 

dinner from its Michelin-starred Ristorante 

Il Refettorio.

GO: Doubles from $452; Virtuoso travelers 

receive breakfast daily and a $100 dining 

credit. Guests must be 16 or older. 

HAMILTON ISLAND, AUSTRALIA
BEST FOR: Beach lovers ready for a 

grand adventure.

UNPACK HERE: The 60-room Qualia is a 

luxe base for diving into the Great Barrier 

Reef, with minimalist timber, stone, and 

glass pavilions that put the focus squarely 

on nature. A spa and two infinity-edge 

pools make lounging around the resort 

easy, but the real fun begins on yacht 

charters, snorkeling expeditions, and 

other water-centric diversions. 

DATE DAY: Charter the resort’s new 

motor yacht for an island-hopping jaunt 

around the Whitsundays, with a stop for 

a Champagne picnic on fabled White-

haven Beach.

GO: Doubles from $1,350; Virtuoso travel-

ers receive breakfast daily and a com-

plimentary sunset cruise for two. Guests 

must be 16 or older.

Mojitos and Mexican cooking lessons are on tap at Rosewood Mayakoba’s Aquí Me 

Quedo and (above) toasting adult time at Post Ranch Inn’s Cliff House.   



When it dawns on you that this Galápagos vacation 

might be creating far more than a memory.

 That’s the  exhilaration of discovery. 

It’s taken us 50 years to sum up simply 

what we so uniquely provide: the 

 exhilaration of discovery.  Our fleet of 

authentic expedition ships goes to the 

planet’s most awesome places. Our 

expedition teams do whatever it takes 

to ensure unforgettable encounters with 

the wild, unexpected, rare and beautiful. 

But that  is what you get with us—again 

and again and again. 

CONTACT YOUR VIRTUOSO TRAVEL 

ADVISOR FOR MORE INFORMATION

It’s taken us 50 years to sum up simply 

what we so uniquely provide: the what we so uniquely provide: the 

 exhilaration of discovery.  Our fleet of  exhilaration of discovery.  Our fleet of 

authentic expedition ships goes to the authentic expedition ships goes to the 

planet’s most awesome places. Our planet’s most awesome places. Our 

expedition teams do whatever it takes expedition teams do whatever it takes 

to ensure unforgettable encounters with to ensure unforgettable encounters with 

the wild, unexpected, rare and beautiful. the wild, unexpected, rare and beautiful. 

But that  is what you get with us—again But that  is what you get with us—again 

and again and again. and again and again. 

CONTACT YOUR VIRTUOSO TRAVEL CONTACT YOUR VIRTUOSO TRAVEL 

ADVISOR FOR MORE INFORMATIONADVISOR FOR MORE INFORMATION
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TOP FLIGHT

Guests aboard the 

5,518-passenger Symphony 

of the Seas can watch as 

actors “float” in zero g during 

Flight: Dare to Dream. The 

new stage production uses 

cutting-edge 3-D technology 

in its chronicling of aeronautic 

benchmarks – from Kitty 

Hawk’s first flight to future 

Mars forays. Royal Caribbean 

International tapped astronaut 

Clayton C. Anderson to create 

the show’s replica of the 

International Space Station. 

Holland America Line recently expanded its popular  

America’s Test Kitchen program for 2019. Here, three onboard 

cooking shows worth sinking your teeth into. 

WHAT’S COOKING AT SEA 

MAKE YOUR 
OWN TAKEOUT

Trade the Grubhub 

app for tips on 

creating authentic 

pad thai, scallion 

pancakes, and other 

delivery favorites.

DINNER CLASSICS 
FOR TWO

Chicken marsala, 

rice pilaf, and warm 

chocolate fudge 

cake make for an 

elegant dinner  

à deux.

SERIOUS TACOS
Reimagine this 

Mexican staple  

with recipes for 

shredded chicken 

tacos braised in chili 

sauce and crispy 

shrimp tacos.

“Gramping” – the latest travel trend 

bringing three generations together in 

the great outdoors – is part of a growing 

shift toward multi-gen travel (for more 

info, turn to page 23). Few nature trips 

with the tribe can compare to an Alaska 

adventure, and Lindblad Expeditions 

takes active families deep inside the 

Great Land this summer on an eight-

day expedition cruise aboard the new 

100-passenger National Geographic 

Venture. Kayaking along Chatham Strait, 

hiking around Chichagof Island, and 

listening for humpbacks with the ship’s 

hydrophone are grand ways to mark a 

graduation or other milestone. Groups 

of eight or larger have even more reason 

to celebrate, with special savings, a $150 

shipboard credit, a custom photo op, and 

other perks. Departures: Multiple dates, 

May 26 to September 1, 2019; from $5,990.

The Great Land 

with Gramps

Family affair: Focusing  

on the Last Frontier via  

an expedition cruise.

Flight: Dare to Dream. The 

pad thai, scallion 



One word best describes the memories you create together on our 19 Tauck Bridges family vacations. Wow. 

Meet your planet on Tauck Earth Journeys... created with BBC Earth’s natural history experts to give you an 

extraordinary look at wildlife in Africa, the Galápagos, and Alaska. Listen to exclusive stories about the people 

and places that shaped American history in short films made for Tauck by Ken Burns on our trips in the US.

Make your own history – and new friends – wherever we go. The best way to get to know different cultures and 

places is to meet the people who live there. We’ll introduce you to French cowboys, truffle-hunting dogs in Italy, a 

Roman centurion, an Austrian emperor, artists, chefs, candy makers, pizza bakers, dancers, a Canadian Mountie…

Best of all, we handle all the details for you. We include virtually every travel expense as well as our do-it-for-you service 

that lets adults and kids alike have all the fun – without any of the work. Now that’s a real WOW!

For full details on Tauck Bridges family adventures 2020, call your Virtuoso Travel Advisor.

SHARE A WORLD OF WOWS 

TOGETHER
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SHIP REVIEW

New Life for a 

Seasoned Mariner
A major makeover revamps – and revitalizes – 
Regent Seven Seas Cruises’ pioneering vessel.

Seven Seas Mariner made waves in 

2001 as the first all-suite, all-balcony 

ship to hit the high seas. After be-

ing overshadowed by its glitzy new 

sister, Seven Seas Explorer, in 2016, it 

reemerged last year from a bow-to-

stern refurb “looking shiny, new, and 

lovely,” says David Porter, a Scottsdale, 

Arizona-based Virtuoso travel advisor. 

Porter and his wife, Carol (a fellow 

Virtuoso advisor), sailed aboard the 

upgraded ship on a recent Inside Pas-

sage voyage. Here, he shares a few of 

their favorite discoveries. 

NO WORRIES

“When you sail aboard the Mariner, it’s 

easy to relax. Because everything is 

included in the fare, there are no end-

of-cruise tabulations to worry about. 

Simply sit back, raise a glass of wine, 

and enjoy.”

ON FURTHER OBSERVATION

“We spent most of the cruising days in 

the ship’s Observation Lounge on Deck 

12. It’s two stories of glass, situated 

in the very front of the ship. What a 

wonderful place to watch the beautiful 

scenery go by.”

SUITE TALK

“Our Concierge Suite featured a king-

size bed and had just the right amount 

of space. We also both appreciated the 

walk-in closet.”

MANGIA!

“The food in Mariner’s reimagined flag-

ship dining room, Compass Rose, was 

fabulous. Our favorite, though, was 

the Italian cuisine in Sette Mari at La 

Veranda. In fact, we made reservations 

there on three nights during our cruise.” 

LAUNCHED

 2001

LATEST REFURBISHMENT 

2018

PASSENGERS 

700

HIGHLIGHTS 

New Chartreuse 

restaurant, serving 

modern French fare; a 

relocated library with 

doors, providing a quiet 

retreat; stylish leather 

seating in the expanded 

Coffee Connection; new 

restorative rituals in the 

refashioned Canyon 

Ranch Spa.

Clockwise from top: Seven Seas Mariner 

in Alaska, the ship’s Compass Rose 

dining room, and a Concierge Suite.

CRUISE TO CONSIDER  Mariner traverses Alaska’s Hubbard Glacier and Inside Passage during an eight-day voyage between 

Seward and Vancouver, B.C., with calls in Sitka, Juneau, Skagway, and Ketchikan. Virtuoso travelers are treated to a 

private salmon cooking class in Juneau. Departure: July 31, 2019; from $6,899.



TAKE THE  
COBBLESTONES  
LESS TRAVELED
The beauty of the less-traveled areas of Britain is what you’ll find more of—more wide 

open views, more discoveries and ancient lore, all with more included features and unique 

overnight stays—plus plenty of free time to explore the cobblestone streets like a local.

NEW! BRITAIN UNCOVERED

12 Days from London to Edinburgh 

NEW! HIDDEN TREASURES 

OF SOUTHERN ENGLAND   

6 Days from London to London

BONNIE SCOTLAND    

7 Days from Glasgow to Edinburgh

BOOK BY APRIL 30 TO SAVE 5%* PLUS RECEIVE FREE TRANSFERS** 

ON SELECT 2019 GLOBUS EUROPE VACATIONS.

*Book and deposit a 2019 Globus vacation (excluding Cuba and Escapes by Globus) to save 5% per person on the land-only portion of the core tour not including extra night accommodations, exten-sions, taxes/fees tips or 
supplements. Booking must be made, under deposit and discount applied between August 4, 2017 and April 30, 2019 for travel in 2019. Offer is combinable only with the Welcome Back Credit and any applicable air promos. 
Offer reliant on space availability. Applies to new 2019 bookings only. Full cancellation penalties will apply. Additional restrictions may apply; see Travel Terms & Conditions for details. May be withdrawn at any time. Available from 
participating GFOB offices only.

**Book a 2019 Globus (excluding Escapes by Globus and 2020 Oberammergau) or Monograms Europe vacation through a Virtuoso Advisor and receive free airport transfers in the destination city between airport and hotel. Offer is 
not applicable to extra night transfers. Booking must be made and under deposit between June 6, 2018 and December 31, 2019 for travel commencing by December 31, 2019. Valid with other offers, on FIT and Group bookings, and 
applies to new 2019 bookings only. Must mention code FREE19T. Offer reliant on space availability. Not applicable to custom tours. Discount will apply to individual members of groups adding a name and non-refundable per person 
deposit WITHIN the promo window. Not applicable on TBA space. Full cancellation penalties will apply. Additional restrictions may apply; see Travel Terms & Conditions for details. May be withdrawn at any time.
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BUDDYING UP IN ZIMBABWE
Wilderness Safaris recent-

ly expanded its popular 

Bush Buddies program, 

which pairs children with 

a dedicated mentor, for 

safaris in Africa’s Zambezi 

region, including Zimba-

bwe’s newly remodeled 

Chikwenya Camp. Set 

within a private concession 

bordering Mana Pools Na-

tional Park and overlook-

ing a floodplain favored by 

mega mammals, the camp 

now features two fam-

ily units among its seven 

luxury tents. Kids Will 

Love: The array of excit-

ing activities, tailor-made 

to their interests – learn-

ing animal calls, frogging 

on nighttime safaris, and 

painting with natural dyes, 

to name a few. You’ll Love: 

Adult time for a mindful 

walk in the woods or a 

soak in the spa bath, and 

knowing your stay sup-

ports education for local 

children. Details: Chikwen-

ya Camp is open season-

ally from April 1 through 

November 15. All-inclusive 

stays (except for premier-

branded drinks) included in 

custom-designed Zimba-

bwe safaris; from $1,288 per 

person, per night. 

CUBS IN COWBOY COUNTRY
Tauck teamed up with 

filmmaker Ken Burns for 

an eight-day Wild West 

adventure that has families 

Parents want to give their kids the world, and, with 

increasing globalization, many are now taking that 

literally. “More and more families are traveling with 

children at ever-younger ages,” says Memphis-based 

Virtuoso travel advisor Samantha Ripper, “in order to 

immerse them in new cultures.” Here are three tours 

that will beguile – and broaden – young minds.

KID-CENTRIC KICKS
Epic adventures generated for –  
and even by – Gen Z travelers.

blazing trails to Yellow-

stone and Grand Teton 

national parks, and touring 

South Dakota’s Black Hills 

and a working ranch in 

Wyoming. Kids Will Love: 

Riding horses at the ranch, 

roasting s’mores around 

campfires, and spotting 

wildlife on a float down the 

Snake River. You’ll Love: 

Snapping photos of weath-

ered 1890s homesteads in 

Grand Teton’s Mormon Row 

Historic District and spying 

Yellowstone’s most famous 

geyser while staying at the 

iconic Old Faithful Inn. De-

tails: Jackson to Rapid City. 

Departures: Multiple dates, 

June 9 to August 16, 2019; 

from $4,190 per person.

JUNIOR-DESIGNED INDIA
Seeing the world through 

children’s eyes is easier 

when they’re the ones 

planning the trip. Enter 

the Kids Kouncil, Big Five 

Tours & Expeditions’ new 

junior think tank, which 

helps design the company’s 

family-focused tours. Big 

Five president Ashish 

Sanghrajka calls the new 

Kouncil-approved 12-day 

India trip “one of the cool-

est programs we’ve ever 

created.” Kids Will Love: 

Learning about tiger con-

servation in Panna National 

Park, making puppets in 

a Jaipur workshop, and 

interacting with rescued 

elephants near Agra. You’ll 

Love: Touring New Delhi on 

Segways, seeing the sun 

set behind the Taj Mahal, 

and watching your kids 

interact with local villagers 

in Panna. Details: Private, 

round-trip-from-Delhi jour-

neys available year-round 

(minimum four people); 

from $9,600 per person. 

Kidding around on an African safari and (below)  

at Yellowstone National Park.



VIRTUOSO and the Globe Swirl Logo are registered 
trademarks of Virtuoso, Ltd. All rights reserved.

IRISH MYTHS & LEGENDS 8 days, from $2,149 
Visit Blarney Castle, cruise to Spike Island, which variously housed monks, 
soldiers and convicts; see the Cliffs of Moher soaring above the Atlantic. Visit a 
prehistoric fort on the Aran Islands, and see sheepdogs hard at work on a farm.

SCOTTISH LOCHS & CASTLES 8 days, from $1,949
Learn to fire a cannonball at Stirling Castle. Try to spot a monster on a Loch 
Ness cruise. Go on safari in the Highlands and meet the famed red deer. Ride 
a steam train featured in Harry Potter. 

ENGLISH KNIGHTS & WIZARDS 8 days, from $1,949
Take a ride on the London Eye, visit Windsor Castle, relive the magic of Harry 
Potter at Warner Bros Studio. In Wales, venture 500 feet underground for a 
tour of a slate mine, and take a fun Welsh language lesson.

LOCHS, LUCK & LORE 8 days, from $1,950
Explore Ireland and Scotland. Don medieval chain mail in a castle, tour the 
home of the Irish sport of hurling, visit a farm to be “Irish For a Day.” Tour 
Edinburgh Castle, take an exciting speedboat ride. 

* Prices are land only, per person, based on double occupancy, and vary 
by departure date. Child rate (age 17 and under) dependent on sharing 
with two, full fare paying adults.

For information about current CIE Tours 
offers, contact your Virtuoso Travel Advisor.

CHILDREN 
SAVE 

 $200!*

Or choose from over 50 award-winning guided vacations in  
Ireland, Britain, Iceland & Italy including small group departures  
with a maximum of 26 guests, exclusive private driver vacations, 

and custom independent trips.

COLLECTION

Locally crafted, guided family tours. 
Inclusive packages, no hidden extras.

FAMILY VACATION   

A P R I L  |  M A Y  2 0 1 9 21

GEAR UP

Cool tools for youthful pursuits.

 Birding’s a blast with these fun beetle 

mini-binocs from Attcl. The power lens 

brings nature fi ve times closer, while comfy 

foam grips go easy on smaller hands. $38, 

amazon.com.

 Have junior jet-setters chart their trip 

with this scratch travel journal from Uncom-

monGoods, which combines a planner, 

checklist, and diary with an interactive 

scratch-off map. $25, uncommongoods.com.

 Kids can shed light on evening paths 

and late-night reads with Petzl’s light-

weight Tikkina headlamp, which features 

a wide LED beam and comes in a choice 

of four colors. $20, rei.com.

 Ricoh’s WG-60 compact digital camera 

may look like a Transformer, but it packs a 

16-megapixel punch with a 5X optical zoom 

and shoots movies in full HD. Better still, 

it’s waterproof, crushproof, and basically 

kidproof. $277, focuscamera.com.

COLLECTION

FAMILY VACATION   FAMILY VACATION   
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POSTCARD

SOUVENIR

A fun-loving family starts every 
summer off the same way – with 
a laid-back vacation in picture-
perfect northern Idaho and a 
leap into Lake Pend Oreille. 

Making  

a Splash

TRAVELER 

TIP

“Don’t overplan your trip. 

No matter where you’re 

going, allow time to  

enjoy the simple things  

and just be.”

– Virtuoso traveler  

Ann Watson

IN THE MOMENT 

“To me, this photo sums up 

a lot about summer and the 

sheer joy of simple pleasures, 

like jumping in a lake with your 

siblings,” says Calgary, Canada-

based traveler Ann Watson of 

her family’s annual vacation 

to Sandpoint, Idaho. “I take a 

photo like this every year to 

remind us of warmer days when 

we’re in the depths of a Cana-

dian winter.” 

THE TRIP 

Ann, her husband, and their 

four children spent a few weeks 

together in a cabin on the lake, a 

family tradition. “We head there 

as soon as school is out, and 

when we arrive, everyone’s dying 

to get in the water,” Ann says. 

WHERE NEXT? 

The Watson clan is looking 

forward to planning their future 

adventures with Julie Bates, their 

Calgary-based Virtuoso travel 

advisor, who has previously 

planned the family’s trips to Par-

is, Botswana, and South Africa. 

“Julie’s terrific at gauging what I 

want,” says Ann, “and has great 

suggestions that make traveling 

with four kids much easier.”

Jumping for joy in 

Sandpoint, Idaho.

Snap Decision
Depending on strangers for your family vacay pics can be hit or miss – like, say, a 

few heads missing from the frame. A better idea: Turn to the folks at Flytographer, 

who connect travelers with local photographers in hundreds of destinations 

worldwide. Bonus: These shutter pros double as friendly tour guides while leading 

you on fun, candid photo shoots, and a digital album arrives in your inbox within 

just five business days. Looking for a novel wedding or graduation gift? Consider a 

Flytographer gift card. From $250 for 30 minutes; Virtuoso travelers receive 20 percent 

more photos and a free 8x10 print.

Send your best travel shots to editors@virtuoso.com 

for a chance to be featured in Virtuoso Traveler.

London calling.



A company run by

family travellers. And that

makes all the difference.

Contact your Virtuoso

Travel Advisor for details

The World’s Most Awarded

Safari Outfitter

Most Engaged 
Community Partner

WINNER

®

2018 VIRTUOSO
®
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BETTER TOGETHER
Multigenerational travel is this year’s 

top vacation trend, according to the 

2019 Virtuoso Luxe Report. The annual 

survey of more than 1,000 Virtuoso 

travel advisors reaffirms the cultural 

move away from materialism to expe-

rientialism, particularly more quality 

time spent with loved ones. “There’s a 

shifting trend in giving,” says Toronto-

based Virtuoso advisor Camille Jocsak, 

“where parents and grandparents want 

to spend their money on their fam-

ily and enjoy experiences with them.” 

Other findings worth sharing:

Milestones matter. Celebration travel 

also ranked among the top five trends, 

and events such as birthdays and 

anniversaries are natural reasons for 

bringing the whole family together.

Ancestry appeals. “A top trend for 

me has been the increase in family-

history travel,” says Virtuoso advisor 

Nora Nowaczyk of Leesburg, Virginia. 

Popular DNA-testing services such 

as 23andMe have created a boom for 

genealogy tours, in which the genera-

tions can trace their roots together 

and even find extended family mem-

bers around the world. (For more on 

genealogy travel, turn to page 59.)

Italy inspires. Italy ranked first 

among family destinations, followed by 

Mexico, Hawaii, Orlando, and England. 

Italy also topped the list of trending 

honeymoon spots, with the Maldives, 

French Polynesia, Maui, and France 

rounding out the list.

Shore thing: Strengthening 

family bonds on vacation.
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Planning a multigenerational cruise 

comes with certain challenges, says Vir-

tuoso travel advisor Crystal Warner. One in 

particular is finding a trip that appeals to a 

range of tastes, interests, and ages. An easy 

go-to: Canada and New England, where a 

mix of striking scenery, fascinating history, 

and uber-fresh seafood offers something 

for everyone. “From cliff walks and Gilded 

Age mansions to lighthouses and lobster 

shacks,” Warner says, “there’s so much to 

appreciate.” The Manhattan-based advisor 

visited with her mother, father, aunt, uncle, 

and cousin on a ten-day voyage from New 

York City to Québec City aboard the Crystal 

Symphony last fall, when Mother Nature 

displays her dazzling best: “The spectrum 

of autumn colors made our journey that 

much more memorable,” she says. Here are 

some of her highlights. 

SYMPHONY FOR THE SENSES

Warner notes that the 848-passenger Crystal 

Symphony is just the right size for explor-

ing the North Atlantic: “It’s small enough to 

feel special, but with plenty of public spaces 

and entertainment options.” She and her 

family appreciated the variety of enrichment 

choices available, and they all joined a USC 

School of Cinematic Arts digital filmmak-

ing class to learn how to turn travel photos 

into movies. The Michelin-inspired dining, 

however, was the real standout, especially 

the specialty restaurant Umi Uma, by chef 

Nobu Matsuhisa. “After her last Crystal 

cruise, my mom couldn’t stop talking about 

how amazing the food was,” she says. “Now I 

know why.” 

GREAT VIEWS

A visit to The Breakers, the Vanderbilts’ 

70-room “summer cottage” in Newport, 

Rhode Island, enchanted Warner: “I felt 

like I was traveling back in time to a Great 

Gatsby party.” She was also impressed by 

Montmorency Falls outside Québec City 

(“It’s 100 feet higher than Niagara Falls”) 

and recommends Maine’s Acadia National 

Park (from Bar Harbor) for a hike, horse-

drawn carriage ride, or drive to the top of 

Cadillac Mountain for the panoramic views. 

Her advice for multi-gen groups: Book 

half-day excursions and check the activity 

level of each, particularly if you’re cruising 

with older travelers who may have difficulty 

walking longer distances over cobblestones 

and uneven terrain.

SOMETHING’S FISHY

Warner discovered a cornucopia of ocean 

treats at each stop: oysters and clams in New 

York and Massachusetts, lobsters in Maine, 

and mussels in Nova Scotia. One must: 

“Check out the lobster-roll food trucks in 

Peggy’s Cove near Halifax.” 

SAVE THE DATE

Warner recommends a veranda stateroom 

on an early-season cruise to catch peak 

colors and migrating humpbacks in the  

Bay of Fundy. Balcony accommodations  

are, however, the first to fill up on these 

popular voyages, which usually book out  

a year in advance, so have your travel  

advisor reserve well ahead. Crystal Cruises’ 

2020 New York City to Québec City (and 

reverse) voyages run September 20 to Octo-

ber 22; from $2,699. 

One for the Ages

A Virtuoso travel advisor falls for Canada and New England  
while cruising with her extended family.

Clockwise from top: Autumn splendor in Acadia National Park, Crystal Symphony at sea, 

The Breakers mansion, and Virtuoso advisor Crystal Warner (far right) with her family.



Discover Barbados. Lose yourself. Find you!

contact your Virtuoso Travel Advisor

Welcome to the tropical island of Barbados! Discover new friends over rum punch, take a stroll on the finest beaches, 

embrace the vibrant culture, and indulge in exquisite cuisine. For a once-in-a-lifetime getaway, explore the island’s most exciting 

and extraordinary natural treasures—only in Barbados, the ideal Caribbean destination for travelers with imagination!

Offers valid on new bookings only. Prices shown are per-person, land only based upon double occupancy, except if expressly noted otherwise. Offers are subject to availability at time of 
booking and may be changed or discontinued at any time without notice. Blackout dates, minimum night stays, minimum stay requirements on air, seasonal surcharges, resort fees (if any), 
and other restrictions may also apply. Individual offers may require purchase of Travel Smart Plan or travel waiver. Offers are not valid for Group Travel. Some booking and travel dates may 
vary. Other promotions and departure dates available which may result in a different rate and/or hotel inclusion. Customer is responsible for hotel taxes and fees on the free night offers, where 
applicable. For those properties where Classic Vacations has access to dynamic pricing rates, those rates will likely fluctuate from time to time based on market conditions and other factors 
beyond Classic Vacations control. Classic Vacations CST# 2079429-20.            068-0219

Book now through 11/26/19 for travel through 11/30/19

FAIRMONT ROYAL PAVILION

• Breakfast for two at 

Taboras Restaurant

• Afternoon tea credit (once per stay)

• All Non-Motorized Watersports

• Platinum fast tack service

• Luxury Oceanfront Room 

5 nights from $2498 per person

COBBLER’S COVE

• Complimentary half-board for two

• One spa massage or green fee at Apes Hill 

per person, per stay

• A $200 USD resort credit per stay

• Cobblers Garden Suite 

5 nights from $1613 per person

SANDY LANE

• Roundtrip transfers to and from 

the airport

• Welcome fruit cocktail on arrival

• Daily full English breakfast 

• One complimentary lunch for two 

(excluding beverages)

• One 60-minute full body massage

• Orchid Room

• One bottle of Champagne and chocolate 

dipped strawberries, on arrival

• One candlelit dinner for two 

(excluding beverages)

5 nights from $3369 per person
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On June 28, 1969, police conducted what was then a routine raid on the Stonewall 
Inn, a popular gay bar in Greenwich Village. The resulting protests galvanized the 
gay community, spawning activist organizations that became the foundation of the 
modern LGBTQ movement, recognized by the annual WorldPride celebration. The 
international event comes to New York City – and the U.S. – for the first time in 2019 to 
coincide with the 50th anniversary of the Stonewall uprising. The monthlong revelry 
includes a family movie night at Hudson River Park’s Pier 45 (June 21), the Garden 

Party at Hudson River Park (June 24), and the world’s largest Pride March (June 30).

NYC Shows Its Pride

In 1919, German architect Walter Gropius famously penned a four-page mani-

festo that blurred the line between art and industry. That declaration launched 

the first Bauhaus art school – and, in turn, an aesthetic revolution that con-

tinues to this day. First opening its doors in Weimar (and eventually moving to 

Dessau, then Berlin), the school tapped as instructors such innovative artists 

as Wassily Kandinsky, Paul Klee, and Johannes Itten, who developed Bauhaus’ 

elemental color-form system, used in everything from fine art and architecture 

to product design and typography. Forced by the Nazis to close its doors in 

1933, the school’s staff and students went on to spread its teachings worldwide, 

seminally influencing the modernist era. Germany marks the centenary with 

events planned at Bauhaus hot spots throughout the year. A few standouts:

Germany celebrates the centennial of its influential arts school.

Bauhaus at 100

• Bauhaus Lab – Aspiring 

designers and architects of 

all ages can drop in to draw 

and build together at the 

temporary Bauhaus-Archiv 

(Knesebeckstrasse 1-2) in 

Berlin. All Saturdays (except 

July 6 through August 2).

• Essen Architecture Tour –  

The UNESCO-designated 

Zollverein Coal Mine Industrial 

Complex, Auferstehungskirche 

(Church of the Resurrection), 

and Deutschlandhaus office 

building are among the 

modern marvels visited on a 

three-hour city tour. June 6, 

July 28, and September 29.

• Bauhaus Museum Dessau –  

Nearly 50,000 original 

furnishings, ceramics, 

wallpapers, and other works 

in the Bauhaus Dessau 

Foundation’s collection will 

finally find a permanent 

home in this new museum 

(Mies-van-der-Rohe-Platz 1). 

Opening September 8.

ALSO OF NOTE: Leipzig keeps the celebrations going with its annual Bachfest (June 14 through 

23), honoring hometown hero Johann Sebastian Bach, as well as the Festival of Lights (October 27), 

which commemorates the 30th anniversary of the Peaceful Revolution and the Berlin Wall’s fall.

On the horizon: An artist’s rendering of the 

soon-to-open Bauhaus Museum Dessau.



FEEL FREE TO WIN FAMILY 

BRAGGING RIGHTS.BRAGGING RIGHTS.
Wanna play? Feel Free. Whether you’re zooming around a thrilling, two-level race track, whooshing 

down waterslides or putting around on a mini-golf course, there’s something for the whole family. Your 

little ones will have a blast at our complimentary youth program, Splash Academy while teens can hang

at Entourage, enjoying video games, movies, sports and more. Ready to refuel? With up to 28 dining 

options, we can please even the pickiest of palates. And when it’s time to wind down, we’ve got families 

covered with accommodations ranging from connecting Inside Staterooms to luxurious suites with butlers 

and everything in between. So whether you’re playing a game of basketball or catching a movie on a 

huge two-story screen, families play better together with Norwegian.

©2019 NCL Corporation Ltd. Ships’ Registry: BAHAMAS and USA     38846  2/19 

Family AccommodationsAqua Park La Cucina

BOOK NOW AND RECEIVE UP TO $300 IN 

ONBOARD CREDIT PER STATEROOM ON SELECT 

SAILINGS. PLUS ENJOY ALL OF NORWEGIAN’S 

FREE AT SEA AMENITIES WHEN YOU BOOK 

THROUGH YOUR VIRTUOSO TRAVEL ADVISOR.



Contact your professional Virtuoso Travel Advisor now for expert advice and great value.

The original transatlantic.
© 2019 Cunard. Ships’ Registry: Bermuda.

Compass | PAGE-TURNERS

Count on these new books to inspire curious young travelers.

LITTLE DISCOVERIES

Thousands have followed Momo the border collie and 

his human companion, Andrew Knapp, on their offbeat 

adventures throughout the U.S. 

and Canada. Now the New York 

Times best-selling twosome are 

hopping across the pond to play 

hide-and-seek in Find Momo 

Across Europe. Readers try to 

spot this lovable Waldo with four 

legs as he tucks himself away 

amid ancient ruins, castles, lively neighborhoods, and 

more around Spain, Italy, France, the UK, and beyond. 

$10, powells.com.

Milan-based design duo Carnovsky create kaleidoscopic 

illustrations that resolve themselves from psychedelic 

jumbles into crisp images when 

viewed through a special three-color 

viewing lens. In Illuminatlas, they 

employ their optical trickery in stun-

ning illustrations of all seven conti-

nents, where the included lens re-

veals different wonders: landscapes 

(green), fl ora and fauna (blue), and 

cultural highlights (red). Children’s author Kate Davies 

adds fun facts about each. $27, barnesandnoble.com.
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1.        Lion
2.       Dolphin
3.       Gorilla
4.       Butterfly fish
5.       Shark

6.       Crocodile
7.       Hyena
8.       Elephant
9.       Ostrich
10.      Lemur
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 In Scratch and Discover World Atlas, Jenny Broom and Charlotte Trounce take 

kids on an interactive treasure hunt around the globe. Each colorful spread fea-

tures a fully illustrated map and search-and-fi nd activity that leads little ones to 

scratch off more than 300 of the world’s greatest travel icons, from Arctic polar 

bears to Amazonian parrots to the Leaning Tower of Pisa. $18, quartoknows.com.

amid ancient ruins, castles, lively neighborhoods, and 

Videstruntum, ut acero quo quibusci id vbadhb-
vhdfvb bvdhbhgvbfad dvabkhfbvah et idem sum vhdfvb bvdhbhgvbfad dvabkhfbvah et idem sum 
et Videstruntum, ut acero quo quibusci id et idem et Videstruntum, ut acero quo quibusci id et idem 
sum et Videstruntum, ut acero quo quibusci id et sum et Videstruntum, ut acero quo quibusci id et 
idem sum et Videstruntum, ut acero quo quibus-idem sum et Videstruntum, ut acero quo quibus-
ci id et idem sum et Videstruntum, ut acero quo ci id et idem sum et Videstruntum, ut acero quo 

quibusci id et idem sum etquibusci id et idem sum et

1.        Lion1.        Lion
2.       Dolphin2.       Dolphin
3.       Gorilla3.       Gorilla
4.       Butterfly fish4.       Butterfly fish
5.       Shark5.       Shark

6.       Crocodile6.       Crocodile
7.       Hyena7.       Hyena
8.       Elephant8.       Elephant
9.       Ostrich9.       Ostrich
10.      Lemur10.      Lemur
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Get away to the Caribbean with Delta Vacations. 
When the lure of a tropical paradise beckons, the Caribbean is second to none. 

Immerse yourself in the laid-back island lifestyle, and enjoy wonderful all-inclusive 

resorts, fantastic beaches, marvelous diving and much more. 

Delta Vacations gives SkyMiles® Members more ways to rack up miles and earn 

toward Medallion® Status. Earn up to 7,500 bonus miles per person, in addition 

to credited flight miles, with a flight and hotel package.

Contact your Virtuoso travel advisor.
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The laid-back luxury ambience at 

Sani Asterias promises an exquisite 

family holiday like no other; from the 

exclusive private sandy beach directly 

accessed from your suite

to the unique culinary offering 

featuring Michelin starred menus, you 

will be spoilt for choice with a broad 

range of activities.

KASSANDRA ,  NORTHERN  GREECE

C O N S U LT  Y O U R  V I R T U O S O

T R AV E L  P R O F E S S I O N A L

DIP INTO 

LUXURY

A GREEK HAVEN 

FOR FAMILIES
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Compass | TABLE TALK

V I R T U O S O  T R A V E L E R30

RAISING THE BAR
Today’s diners expect more from 

their bar food than a burger and 

fries. Casual establishments serv-

ing cosmopolitan dishes are now 

changing the definition of “wa-

tering hole” across the U.S. Belly 

up to these three new bars that 

take their inspiration from high-

end eating around the globe, 

while still maintaining a come- 

as-you-are vibe.

 CHARLESTON
Lowcountry ingredients go inter-

national at Joséphine Wine Bar, in 

Chucktown’s emerging Cannonbor-

ough-Elliotborough neighborhood. 

Seasonal hits, accompanied by French 

wines and inventive cocktails, include 

crispy baked polenta with wild mush-

room ragout and squid ink pasta 

chitarra with spicy local shrimp. 64 

Spring Street; josephinewinebar.com.

 CHICAGO
In the restaurant-centric neighbor-

hood of River North, the 70-seat Bar 

Ramone’s intimate warmth makes it 

feel like an old friend. Global takes on 

pintxos and tapas – both traditional 

(Spanish tortilla) and modern (patatas 

bravas as oversize fries) – complement 

a worldly, 100-bottle wine list. 441 N. 

Clark Street; barramone.com.

 MIAMI
Winning word-of-mouth raves 

in Miami’s Design District, Kaido 

combines the talented mixology of 

Nico de Soto (of Paris’ Danico and 

NYC’s Mace) with the unexpected, 

Japanese-inspired food of James-

Beard-nominated chef Brad Kilgore. 

Pair a plate of uni fondue with a 

Hokkaido sour, de Soto’s spin on the 

whiskey sour. 151 NE 41st Street, Unit 

217; kaidomiami.com.

DIP INTO 

LUXURY

national at Joséphine Wine Bar, in 

(Spanish tortilla) and modern (patatas 



LITTLE 
LONDONERS

ChfickfiinfitofiThfifiBfirkfififiyfi

forfiafiHappyfiFamifiifisfigfitawayfififififififi

withfisurprisfisfiforfiafififisizfisfioffiVIP

For reservations or more information 

please contact your Virtuoso travel advisor

Compass | BAR CODE
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Taprooms 

with Tots
Three microbreweries that 
welcome the mini-mes. 

Parents seeking a place to park the stroller 

while sipping craft beers can find plenty of 

family-friendly breweries across the U.S. Those 

in Seattle’s Magnolia neighborhood bring their 

kids and Pembroke Welsh corgis to Urban 

Family Brewing Co. (4441 26th Avenue W., 

Suite A; urbanfamilybrewing.com), serving fruit-

infused sour ales and locally sourced ciders 

alongside food-truck fare. • The Beach Chalet 

brewery and restaurant (1000 Great Highway; 

beachchalet.com), overlooking San Francisco’s 

Ocean Beach, is another such community 

anchor. “We have guests who met here, got 

married, and now bring their kids,” say found-

ers Lara and Gar Truppelli. Head to the back 

garden, order some truffle Parmesan fries and 

a High Tide hefeweizen, and let the tykes romp 

around on the lawn next to Golden Gate Park. • 
Wee ones in Williamsburg get a kick out of tour-

ing Brooklyn Brewery (79 N. 11th Street; 

brooklynbrewery.com), while grown-ups 

get to taste four samples. Weekday tours 

by reservation only; $18 (free for kids 

under 10). Weekend tours are free for 

all, though samples aren’t included. 

Clockwise from 

left: In the flow at 

Brooklyn Brewery, 

a fruit-infused sour 

ale from Urban 

Family Brewing, and 

the Beach Chalet’s 

Parmesan fries.

LONDONERS
ChfickfiinfitofiThfifiBfirkfififiyfi

forfiafiHappyfiFamifiifisfigfitawayfifififififififorfiafiHappyfiFamifiifisfigfitawayfififififififi

withfisurprisfisfiforfiafififisizfisfioffiVIPwithfisurprisfisfiforfiafififisizfisfioffiVIP
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Compass | GOODS & GADGETS

Yofifificfifiififificomfififiiofifigofifififivfifiywhfifififiwifihfiyofifififiofiwhyfifiofifiofifivficfifiiofififioo?fi
Pfimfifififiyofififififififiofifiyofififififixfifififiififiwifihfifihifificofifificfiiofifioffimfififi-hfivfifififofifijfifi-fifififififififi.fi

SEE SPOT TRAVEL 

 HOT DOG!

Pfififficfififofificofifi-wfififihfififi

fifiififififiBififiyfiWofif’fificfifififiicfi

fifiivfififiifiy-fififiififiwoofifiPorter 

coatfiffififififififififififififififi-fioffifi

fihfifififififiifiifig.fiIn fi ve sizes. 

From $64, billywolfnyc.com.

fiLOST AND FOUND

ShofifififiSfififiyfififififiyfififihfifi

Pawscout pet tag fififififiyofifi

fififickfihfifififiocfifiiofififfiomfi

yofifififimfifififihofififififiofimfifi-

fifififiwhfifififiyofififififi.fiBofififi:fi

Whfififiyofi’fifififixfifiofiifigfi

fiomfiwhfifififififiwfififihfifififififi

fihowfifiyofifififififibyfifififi-

ffiififififiyfififififififififififififififififikfififi

fifififimofifi.fiCustom name-

plate available. From $20, 

pawscout.com.

fiTIME TO ACCESSORIZE

ThfifiGofififififiDogfiComfifi-

fiy’fi Keramas dog collarfiififi

mfifififioffiIfififiifififififififihfifififofifi

fifififibifiifiyfifififificomfofififififififi

ififihfififi-bfifififififiififiBfifiififofifififi

fifiiqfifififiook.fiIn three sizes. 

$55, thegoldendogco.com.

fiSWEET DREAMS

Kfifigo’fificomfificfi Loft 

Wander dog bedfifififiofifififi

ififiofifificomfofififibfifififiwfifififi-

fifiooffififififififififihfifi’fifigfififififi

fofifihofififififififiyfifififiofififififiififififi

fififificfimfiifig.fiIn two sizes 

and two colors. From $65, 

amazon.com.

 HYDRATION STATION

Afiwfififififibofifififififihfififi

cofivfifififififiofififififiifikifigfi

bowfififiOfifiyDog’fifiBPA-ffifififi

OllyBottlefihfififififiyofifikfifififi

Hfififiyfihyfififififififiwhfififivfififi

yofififiofim.fiIn two sizes 

and four colors. From $12, 

amazon.com. 

fiSTOW AND GO

NofifiofifiyfiifififihfifiSleepypod 

Air fificomfofififibfififififififi

cozyfifififivfifificfififiififififofififimfifififi

cfifiifififififibfififiifi’fififififiigfifififi

fiofififififififififififififififififififififififififi

fifififichfifiofiyofifififiofifiifigfififiifi-

cfififififiofififfififififififiofifificfifi’fifi

fififififibfififi.fiIn seven colors. 

$170, sleepypod.com.

pawscout.com. Afiwfififififibofifififififihfififi

cofivfifififififiofififififiifikifigfi

bowfififiOfifiyDog’fifiBPA-ffifififi

OllyBottle

Hfififiyfihyfififififififiwhfififivfififi

yofififiofim.fi

and four colors. From $12, 

amazon.com. 

STOW AND GO

Nofifiofifiyfiifififihfifi

Air fificomfofififibfififififififi

cozyfifififivfifificfififiififififofififimfifififi

cfifiifififififibfififiifi’fififififiigfifififi

fiofififififififififififififififififififififififififi

fifififichfifiofiyofifififiofifiifigfififiifi-

cfififififiofififfififififififiofifificfifi’fifi

fififififibfififi.fi

$170, sleepypod.com.

DOG TREATS  AfififimbfififioffihofififififiifififihfifiVifififiofiofifififiwofikfiwfificomfifififiifi-wfiggfifififiwifihfififificififififimfifiifiififi.fiThfifiRome Cavalieri, A 

Waldorf-Astoria Resortfififofififixfimfififififififimfififififofifi-fifiggfifififfiifififififiwifihfififififificififififioggyfimfififi.fiAfifiThe Ritz-Carlton, Bachelor Gulchfifi

fifififififificfiivfifififiVIPfiwfificomfififfiomfifihfififififiofifi’fififififiifififififiBfififififififimofifififiifififiogfififififiSfiifififiBfifififififififififiofigfiwifihfifioyfifififififiovfifififififffififibfififi.fi

Cfifiifififikfififififikfififififi Mandarin Oriental, Miamifiificfififififigofifififificofififififififigfifififiovifififififififichfick-ifi.

Yofifificfifiififificomfififiiofifigofifififivfifiywhfifififiwifihfiyofifififiofiwhyfifiofifiofifivficfifiiofififioo?fi
Pfimfifififiyofififififififiofifiyofififififixfifififiififiwifihfifihifificofifificfiiofifioffimfififi-hfivfifififofifijfifi-fifififififififi.fi

fifiififififiBififiyfiWofif’fificfifififiicfi

fifiivfififiifiy-fififiififiwoofifi

coat

fihfifififififiifiifig.fi

From $64, billywolfnyc.com.

LOST AND FOUND

ShofifififiSfififiyfififififiyfififihfifi

Pawscout pet tag 

fififickfihfifififiocfifiiofififfiomfi

yofifififimfifififihofififififiofimfifi-

fifififiwhfifififiyofififififi.fiBofififi:fi

Whfififiyofi’fifififixfifiofiifigfi

fiomfiwhfifififififiwfififihfifififififi

fihowfifiyofifififififibyfifififi-

ffiififififiyfififififififififififififififififikfififi

fifififimofifi.fi

plate available. From $20, 

pawscout.com.pawscout.com.

ShofifififiSfififiyfififififiyfififihfifi

Pawscout pet tag 

fififickfihfifififiocfifiiofififfiomfi

yofifififimfifififihofififififiofimfifi-

fifififiwhfifififiyofififififi.fiBofififi:fi

Whfififiyofi’fifififixfifiofiifigfi
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Travel Two Ways
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Hawaii for Two: 

Island-Hop or Settle In?
Efifififififiwafi,fifififififi’sfifififififififififfififimfififfififififififibfiacfi.fifiBy Susan Hanson

ISLAND-HOP

American Excursionist’sfifififi-dafifiHawafifiafifiadfifififiufififi

cfifififisfiHawafififiIsfiafid,fiMaufi,fiafidfiLafiafi,fiwfifififiaficacfififififfi

cusfifimfizabfififiacfififififififisfifififiaddfifififififififififififififiafifi:fiSwfimfiwfifififi

mafifiafifiafisfififffifififificfiasfifififfiKfifia,ficfiufisfifiwfifififififififififififi

dfiwfififififiMaufi’sfiHafiafiHfififiwafi,fiafidfiflfififififififiHawafififiIsfiafid’sfi

KfifiaufiafiVfificafifififififiafiprivate helicopter tour.fiLuxfifiac-

cfimmfidafifififisfifificfiudfifififififi213-fififimfiFfiufifiSfiasfifisfiRfisfifififi

Lafiafi,fififififi540-fififimfiFafifimfifififiOficfifid,fiafidfififififi50-fififimfi

MfififiafififiKafiafiuafiBafi.fiDepartures: Any day through 2020; 

from $12,000 per person, including accommodations, 

breakfast daily, and tour activities.

SETTLE IN

OfifififififififififififiusfififififififificfififfsfiafidfifififififiufiqufifisfifiHafiafifififiBafifi

fififiKauafi’sfiNfififififiSfifififi,fififififi251-fififimfiPrinceville Resortfi

“fifisfifififisfifiassfififi,”fiPfidfifiafisafis.fiHfisfifificfimmfifidafifififi:fiBfifififi

afiPfifificfifiJufififififiSufifififiafidfififififiHafiafifififiBafifiRfifiuafi,fififififififfififififi

sfia’sfisfififiafiufifificfiufififi’sfifififiafimfififis.fiDafi-fififififififififififiWafimfiafi

Cafifififi,fififififififiaxfibfififififififififififififififififififififififififififififififififififi

bafifibfiffifififiafififififiafififiwine-pairing dinner fififiafibfiacfisfidfifi

cabafia.fiPrince Junior Suites from $766; Virtuoso travelers 

receive breakfast daily and a $100 hotel credit.  

W
HEN IT COMES TO A ROMANTIC GETAWAY 

fifiafi’sficfifisfififififififimfifibufifisfifififififfififisfiafiwfififidfi

awafi,fiHawafififififisfififififibfififi.fi(Accfifidfififififififi

fififisfififiafi’sfiVfififiufisfifiLuxfifiRfififififi,fiafififififidsfi

sufififififififfififiafifififiadfifisfifis,fiMaufififisfififififififi.fi4fifififififimfifififi

dfisfififiafifififi.)fiDfisfifififififififisfifififiufiafifififi,fififi’sfisfifififififiasfififififififidfi

afifififififififififiafifififififisfififificfifififfibfiacfifififiafifi“fifififisficfiufififisfi

fifififisfifisfifififififififiafififififififibfiaufififiall to themselves,”fisafisfi

MficfiafififiPfidfifia,fiafiRficfiwafifi,fiTfixas-basfidfiVfififiufisfifififiafifififi

adfifisfifi.fi“Waficfififififiafidfiamafificfisufisfifi,fisfiafififififiafifificfificfi

fififiafibfiaufififufifibfiacfi,fifiazfifififiafifififififisfiafi-fifififidfisfififi–fififi’sfiafififi

abfiufificfifiafififififimfimfifififisfififiafifiwfififififiasfi.”

Wfifififisfifififififififiabfififidfifisfiafidsfififificfififisfififfifim,fifififififififififi

fififififififiafififiacafififififidfififimmafiwfifififibfifidficfidfifififiwfifififififififi

fifiad:fiEfifififificfifififififififfiHawafififififffifisfisfimfififififififidfifffififififi,fi

ffifimfiKauafi’sficfififimafificfiNafiPafififiCfiasfififififififififiotherworldly 

sunrise viewsfiafifififiMaufi’sfiHafifiafiafiafififificafifi.fiCfiufisfisfiafidfi

fifiufisfififififififiafififififisfifiacfififififiasfimafififisfififisfiasfififissfibfififiafidfi

afifififififiafififfififiacfifififificfiufififisfiwfififififififisfififfififififififi,fiPfidfifiafi

safis.fiSfiafifififififiufififiasfififisfijfifisfififififi–fififissfififiafisffifisfiafidfimfifififi

mafififiafis,fiffififisfiafifififis.fiPfius,fififiuficafifiafiwafisfififiafifiafifififiufififi

fifififi,fifififififi?

Together time  

on Maui.

Cafifififi,fififififififiaxfibfififififififififififififififififififififififififififififififififififi
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THE GUIDE GOT TO KNOW US.

MY SON GOT TO KNOW ABOUT THE QIN DYNASTY.

AND ME? WELL, I GOT TO KNOW MY SON.

WHERE LUXURY IS  PERSONAL™

Made possible by my Travel Advisor.

Great Wall of China

EXPLORE WORLDWIDE DESTINATIONS WITH CRYSTAL  |  NOW OPEN THROUGH 2021.

For more information, please contact your Virtuoso® Travel Advisor
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Good Going
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OR MOST PARENTS 

with very young 

children, traveling 

usually means an 

interstate road trip to visit the 

grandparents. It’s a worthy 

undertaking, no doubt, but 

my wife and I were already 

global wanderers when we 

decided to start a family 30 

years ago. “Let’s just bring 

them along with us,” Sally 

said. And so we did. 

Our first family journey was 

to the Seychelles, an archi-

pelago in the Indian Ocean. 

Our oldest son, Tom, was 2, 

and we’d just had our second 

boy, Nick, who was 6 weeks 

old. There, amid seagrass 

beds with hawksbill turtles 

swimming by and rainbows 

of fish darting among bright 

corals, I taught Tom how to 

snorkel, a father-son bond-

ing experience. While we 

practiced how to clear a dive 

mask, Sally dangled Nick’s 

feet in the warm tropical wa-

ter, causing gurgles of delight. 

(He remains an avid ocean 

lover to this day.)  

A wildlife safari came next, 

with eco-outfitter Conser-

vation Corporation Africa, 

today known as andBeyond. 

Our boys were 3 and 5 when 

we announced our plans to 

startled coworkers. “You’re 

taking your kids … on safari? 

Are you serious?!” was the 

most common response. We 

were, and that adventure 

took us to some of the world’s 

most renowned ecolodges 

and private game reserves, 

including South Africa’s Lon-

dolozi, Ngala, and Phinda. 

We could hardly get enough 

of watching elephants take 

dust baths and searching for 

“magical kudus” – the name 

our kids spontaneously gave 

these majestic antelopes with 

their long spiraling horns. 

Our explorations expanded 

to Borneo, Belize, Oman, and, 

closer to home, the rocky coast 

of Maine, where we helped 

pick organic herbs for the 

chef at Inn by the Sea while 

learning about native bee pol-

lination. In Oman’s capital of 

Muscat, we met a local family 

who invited us to join them for 

lunch in their home. Seated 

on a carpet of woven palm 

fronds, we feasted on curried 

fish, grilled squid, and moun-

tains of coconut rice – eating 

with our hands, to the delight 

of our kids. 

That meal had a lasting im-

pact Sally and I didn’t expect –  

when Tom was in college, 

he announced that he was 

going to Oman on a semester-

abroad program. “It was my 

favorite country we visited,” 

he told us. And that African 

safari? Turns out, it ignited 

his passion for nature and 

ultimately led him to pursue a 

career that includes working 

as a consultant in sustain-

able tourism. For Nick, our 

family’s adventures along the 

Belize Barrier Reef led him 

to become a certified scuba 

diver, eager to explore the 

marine world.

What did we learn? So 

much – including that 

children are never too young 

to travel. What’s more, early 

journeys, whether close to 

home or across the globe, 

teach lessons in cultural 

exchange and sustainability 

that not only expand kids’ 

worldview, but also shape 

their future passions and 

career paths. Would we 

do it all again? Absolutely. 

These days, though, we’re 

more likely to ask our two 

globe-trotters to please take 

us along.  

Oh, the Places 

You’ll Go! 
Virtuoso’s director of sustainability has some 

advice for seeing the world with small children: 
Start early and go often.  By Costas Christ

Where the wild things are:  

African elephants taking a dust 

bath and (below) the Christ family 

on safari in 1994.

“You’re taking your kids … 
on safari? Are you serious?!”



ADVERTISEMENT

Connect with your Virtuoso travel advisor 

to discover Germany and let your passion 

for art and culture lead the way. 

There’s never been a better time to discover the 

natural beauty and rich culture of this impressive 

country. Walk the treetop trail through Hainich 

National Park in April, listen to local musicians play 

live music in Hamburg during the Elbjazz Festival at 

the end of May, or head to Munich for Oktoberfest, 

held September 21 to October 6. 

Another captivating reason to visit Germany this 

year? The 100th anniversary of Bauhaus. This 

innovative modernist art and design movement 

began in 1919 and gained momentum around the 

world. 

Throughout the year, you’ll find dozens of events 

celebrating Bauhaus' centennial, including the Grand 

Tour of Modernism, showcasing 100 years of avant-

garde architecture; the Bauhaus Museum Weimar, 

opening April 6; an exhibition at Berlinische Galerie, 

beginning September 6; and the Bauhaus Museum, 

Dessau, opening September 8. Don’t miss three 

UNESCO World Heritage sites – the Chilehaus, the 

Fagus Factory, and the Rammelsberg mine – all 

rooted in traditional Bauhaus design.

GERMANY
 A Year of Celebration
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OR A COUPLE OF NEWLY-

weds, Erin and Brian Adams 

certainly get out in the 

world. The Chicago pair 

married in high style in Australia at 

the start of 2018, and have already 

etched New Zealand, Bora-Bora, 

Kenya, Tanzania, Zanzibar, and 

Sint-Maarten on their “been there” 

list. Brian, 38, is in commercial real 

estate, and Erin, 39, owns a spa, but 

exploring new locales is where their 

union finds true expression. Phoenix-

based Virtuoso travel advisor Judi 

Glass helps build their journey one 

adventure at a time. 

Brian: Travel is an obsession for us, I’m 

not gonna lie. To walk around and get 

lost, to take in the world and learn – it’s 

what we love doing the most. 

One of our first trips together, be-

fore we were married, was Barcelona. 

We arrived the day before the ter-

rorist attack on Las Ramblas. It was 

a very somber time in the city, and 

we were in lockdown for a couple of 

days. Judi contacted us to make sure 

we were OK. But the best thing was 

connecting with our guide, Vincente. 

He had so much pride in his city, and 

so much resolve and optimism. What 

could have been a mournful experi-

ence turned into a visit full of hope. I 

proposed to Erin the next day. 

Erin: We got married on New Year’s 

Eve at the Emirates One&Only 

Wolgan Valley in the Blue Mountains 

outside Sydney. We’d been planning 

a big wedding, but it got crazy, 

so we turned it into a trip instead. 

The staff coordinated the officiant, 

florist, photographer, and videog-

rapher. It was just the two of us and 

some wombats and kangaroos. 

Brian: Judi took the vision we 

dreamed up and helped cement it in 

reality. We thought we’d get married 

in Bora-Bora, but she said, “Why 

not do Australia and New Zealand 

first and then honeymoon in Bora?” 

Going there the second week after 

New Year’s cost half as much as it 

would have on December 31.

Erin: I always bring a travel journal 

with me. Writing by hand lets me 

get deeper into the details of the 

trip. I use an aqua leather-bound 

notebook I found in New Zealand.  

Brian: And I can’t travel without my 

Bose noise-canceling headphones –  

in case there’s a screaming child  

or an overly talkative passenger on 

a flight.

Why We Travel
After an engagement in Spain and an Australian elopement, Erin and Brian Adams  
are ready for more adventures abroad.  Interviewed by David Hochman

Honeymooning on Bora-Bora and 

(below) the big day down under.



GetawaysFAMILY

Tours operated by Travel Impressions. Information is accurate at time of publication 
and is subject to changes, exceptions, cancellation charges and restrictions. Children’s 
age breaks for kid’s club participation vary by resort. Some children’s and teen activity 
programs have an additional charge for participation; fees vary by resort. *Amenities can 
be changed or withdrawn at any time. Amenities are not applicable to groups. Holiday 
blackout dates and other closeout/blackout dates may apply and are not eligible to re-
ceive amenities. Not all room categories booked are eligible to receive amenities. Room 
category restrictions vary by hotel. Promotional offers vary and other restrictions may
apply. Ask for details on specific amenity and room category information. Not responsible 
for errors or omissions in the publication of this information. CST #2029006-20, IOWA 
#758, Washington UBI #602 425 801. LF26509-19_SH_2.11.19.

CONTACT YOUR VIRTUOSO TRAVEL  

ADVISOR FOR MORE DETAILS.

The memories made while on vacations are the 

impressions that last a whole life through. Nothing 

strengthens the bonds of a family more than travel, 

where laughter abounds and cares dissolve. 

Many hotels offer family-friendly pools, kid’s  

clubs and activity programs for children of all ages 

including Casa de Campo in La Romana, Dominican 

Republic, The Shore Club in Turks & Caicos and  

The Reef at Atlantis in Paradise Island, Bahamas.

A stay at any of these fine resorts also include 

complimentary Virtuoso exclusive amenities* 

to indulge in during your stay, including 

room upgrades, daily breakfast, spa, resort 

or food & beverage credits and more. 

The perfect family vacation is waiting for you.

Erin: Planning a safari was completely 

overwhelming: picking where you want 

to stay, coordinating small flights, decid-

ing on how much time in each place. 

But Judi knew exactly where to send us. 

In Kenya, we visited the Lewa Wildlife 

Conservancy and the Maasai Mara. In 

Tanzania, we went to the Serengeti and 

Ngorongoro Crater. We ended in Zanzi-

bar at a stunning, remote resort.

Brian: On Memorial Day, I surprised 

Erin with a trip to Amangiri in Utah. 

We’d been hiking at Zion National Park, 

which was spectacular, but not exactly 

luxurious, so we just stayed on-property 

rather than making day trips to the 

nearby parks. When you’re in a place as 

incredible as Amangiri, you really just 

want to settle in.

WHERE NEXT? 

Erin: We both have our hearts set on 

exploring Iceland and Greenland,  

and would love to do a trip to Chile  

and Argentina.  

Overwater enclave: 

The Four Seasons Resort Bora Bora.
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like a local when breakfast 

becomes a version of Choose 

Your Own Adventure. Each 

morning during my family’s ten-day stay 

in Paris last summer, my wife, teenage 

son, and I would shop for ingredients at 

a different boulangerie, marché, or food 

hall. Having visited the city several times, 

we opted to dig deeper on this trip, bas-

ing ourselves in a gorgeous apartment 

arranged by our Virtuoso travel advisor 

in SoPi, a revitalized area south of place 

Pigalle. Our French is so-so, but with a 

few smiles, gestures, and friendly mercis, 

those early-morning outings served up 

tastes and experiences typically reserved 

for familiar faces. Take, for instance, the 

ebullient pain au chocolat vendor who 

knew my son by name after just two 

visits. It was all part of our plan to enjoy 

Paris the way a resident might, and the 

rewards stretched well beyond the day’s 

first delicious bites. 

“Paris really comes alive when you live 

more like a Parisian,” says Sarah Halpern, 

a Virtuoso advisor based in New York City. 

“Walking, biking, riding the Metro, eating 

and interacting with locals, exploring in 

ways that aren’t obvious – this is where 

the real discovery begins.” For your next 

visit, here are four musts for making Paris 

a true home away from home. 

At Home in the 

City of Light
How to experience Paris like a Parisian.  
By David Hochman

Time to shine:  

Paris at dusk.



©2019 Celebrity Cruises. Ships’ registry: Malta and Ecuador.

SET YOUR WATCHES TO 
ISLAND TIME FOR YOUR 
NEXT FAMILY GETAWAY.

Your family deserves nothing less than the best on a Caribbean 

vacation. Unwind on pristine beaches. Meet the locals both above 

and below sea level. With year-round sailings and more than 100 

awards to our name, why visit the Caribbean with anyone else?

To learn more, contact your Virtuoso Travel Advisor.
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BON APPÉTIT  “Bistros serving local fare are everywhere, as are outdoor seating options that give families a glimpse into the city’s 

great café culture,” says Bend, Oregon-based Virtuoso advisor Kristen Meckem. “Food that children will remember? Soufflés! Try La 

Cuisine de Philippe (25 rue Servandoni), offering sweet and savory soufflés in Saint-Germain. Bonus: You’ll probably get to meet the 

owner himself.” Two of her other top recs: a Seine dinner cruise and a scoop at the Berthillon ice cream shop on the river’s Île Saint-Louis.

You’ll find plenty of local flavor at (clockwise from top) Le Bon Georges,  

a Berthillon ice cream shop, and Marché Bastille.

STAY LOCAL

A villa stay or short-term apartment 

rental adds a level of intimacy that 

immediately connects you to Parisian 

culture. Especially for families, booking 

a residential accommodation embeds 

you while also providing amenities 

that give your vacation a grounded, 

domestic feel. The added space lets 

you “stretch out, cook (or at least make 

breakfast), access a washer/dryer, and 

become part of the fabric of a neighbor-

hood for a few days,” says Halpern. Your 

advisor can work with Virtuoso partners 

such as Luxury Retreats and Villas of 

Distinction to book vacation proper-

ties, from pieds-à-terre all the way up 

to grand homes for larger groups. With 

these stays, “you really get to know the 

local shops, characters, and rhythms,” 

Halpern notes, “and it never feels like a 

Paris cliché.” 

Our airy, high-ceilinged, two-bedroom 

base was just south of Montmartre, in an 

area once renowned for its parlors of ill 

repute. Today, SoPi is a thriving hot spot 

for chic cafés, eclectic design ateliers, 

and homey bistros such as Le Bon 

Georges (45 rue Saint-Georges), with its 

handwritten chalkboard menu of house 

signatures such as white asparagus salad 

and steak haché with frites. 

GET LOST

Sometimes the best itinerary is no 

itinerary at all. “An open day to walk 

around a city like Paris gives you end-

less options for finding unexpected 

moments,” Halpern says. “When I was in 

Paris last time with my family, we were 

staying in the eighth arrondissement 

and came across the most wonderful 

little cheese shop, Fromagerie Nicole 

Barthélémy (51 rue de Grenelle).”

Explore two or three neighborhoods 

on foot, lingering over a café au lait; for 

a bit of structure, pick one or two places 

in each as a target and meander your 

way there. Or taste your way through a 

marché without an agenda – a market 

day can be as captivating as time spent 

viewing old masterworks. Marché 

Bastille (boulevard Richard Lenoir), 

right next to the Bastille monument, is 

a bustling spot, popular with residents, 

that specializes in fruit, fresh oysters, 

and charismatic meat mongers. Dating 

back to 1615, the Marais’ Marché des 

Enfants Rouges (39 rue de Bretagne) 

is the city’s oldest market, but still very 

much a mostly locals stop. 

GAIN A NEW – AND INSIDE – 

PERSPECTIVE

To truly see Paris, it helps to view it from an 

unforgettable angle – and with the help of 

knowledgeable locals. Your travel advisor 

can work with Virtuoso’s on-site tour con-

nections to provide exclusive experiences 

throughout the city, starting with guided 

bicycle or walking tours tailored to your 

particular interest, be it a graffiti-art survey, 

an architecture overview, or a Jewish 

heritage tour. At the Eiffel Tower, have your 

travel advisor arrange a behind-the-scenes 



Let’s shop, dine, lie by the pool, have wine at lunch, order two desserts, 

treat ourselves, get all dressed up and look amazing, get a little crazy, 

find something cool, buy something cool. Shall we? Let’s.
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SAY FROMAGE!  

 “For older kids, it’s about family time, but also about staying connected to friends via social media,” notes Virtuoso advisor Kristen 

Meckem. “To satisfy both, book a photo session with Flytographer,” whose photographers provide post-worthy professional pics 

of your experiences (a Flytographer photo is featured on our cover; for more info, turn to page 22). For Hôtel Plaza Athénée guests, she 

also suggests the Capturing Plaza Moments experience, which includes a three-hour photo shoot with a social media photographer.

From left: Smooth sailing at Jardin du Luxembourg, the Louvre museum makes some fine points,  

and a Citroën roadster is the perfect ride for perusing Paris’ narrow streets.

visit to the military bunker, the machine 

room, and other highlights seen only by a 

fraction of visitors. Also highly suggested: 

Chocolatine’s private helicopter ride 

over Paris to Versailles, followed by a tour 

of the famous palace, is a thrilling way to 

keep adventurous teenagers entertained 

for an entire day. “Younger children will 

love a Louvre scavenger hunt,” says Vir-

tuoso advisor Kristen Meckem. Lafayette 

Travel’s version has kids meeting with 

secret contacts and decoding messages à la 

The Da Vinci Code. For anyone who enjoys 

sweets (and who doesn’t in Paris?), Aris-

to’s Tours Paris offers a guided walking 

tour through Saint-Germain’s chocolate, 

pastry, and macaron shops, with plenty of 

samples along the way. 

One evening on my family’s visit, 

our travel advisor booked us that most 

Parisian of vehicles – a vintage Citroën 

roadster – for a guided, ragtop-down spin 

from SoPi through Montmartre’s cobbled 

streets to shimmering Sacré-Coeur 

Basilica (35 rue du Chevalier-de-la-

Barre). Not only did we steer clear of the 

tourist crowds, but we received a few old-

fashioned hat tips from older gents who 

clearly appreciated our choice of wheels. 

GATHER IN THE GARDENS

In good weather, there’s nowhere better 

to experience Paris life than in one of 

its manicured parks or gardens. They’re 

where citizens go to refresh, relax, flirt, 

play, dance, and watch the world go  

by – and best of all, they’re free. “Even the 

most-visited gardens, like Jardin des Tu-

ileries (113 rue de Rivoli) near the Louvre, 

are packed with Parisians looking to add a 

little life to their day,” says Halpern. Fami-

lies – and those who love romance –  

are especially enchanted by Jardin du 

Luxembourg (between rues de Médicis 

and de Vaugirard), with its pony rides, 

remote-control boats, pétanque courts, 

and carousel. Jardin des Plantes (57 rue 

Cuvier), the city’s nearly 400-year-old 

botanical garden, has more than 10,000 

species of plants, and the 12th arrondisse-

ment’s La Promenade Plantée (1 coulée 

verte René-Dumont), like New York City’s 

High Line, is a cultivated, strollable green 

space atop an abandoned viaduct. On 

the city’s northeastern edge, Parc de la 

Villette (211 avenue Jean Jaurès) has el-

egantly designed postmodernist structures 

by Swiss architect Bernard Tschumi and 

lawns where cineastes watch open-air 

films in the summer. 



For more information, contact 

your Virtuoso Travel Advisor. 

 

When you stay with us, you’ll 

discover a getaway that feels 

like coming home and a hotel 

that’s refreshingly different, 

yet warmly familiar.  

We believe in greeting our 

guests as part of our extended 

family, that the view from your 

room can change your outlook, 

and that decades of tradition 

can create a totally 

new experience.

Kid Approved.
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PARIS PADS

Our picks for where to stay.

Luxury Retreats operates 23 deluxe villas in Paris. One of our favorites: the three-

bedroom Eiffel Hideaway, featuring a host of perks such as daily breakfast, laundry 

service, a private butler, and views of the Eiffel Tower. One- to four-bedroom resi-

dences from $582 per night; Eiffel Hideaway from $4,432 per night. Virtuoso travel-

ers receive a $200 concierge services credit. Villas of Distinction’s eight options in 

the City of Light include the three-bedroom Le Triomphe, overlooking the Arc de 

Triomphe. One- to four-bedroom residences from $525 per night; Le Triomphe from 

$550 per night. Virtuoso travelers receive a $200 concierge services credit. 

Each of Virtuoso’s 21 Paris hotels pro-

vides a true sense of place, including 

these three family-friendly properties:

•	 The 28-room Esprit Saint Germain has 

connecting rooms for families, so kids 

can go to sleep early while parents sip 

wine. Doubles from $420 (including 

tax); Virtuoso travelers receive wine and 

assorted French cheeses on arrival, break-

fast daily for two, and butter cookies from 

the famous Poilâne bakery. 

•	 Newly renovated, 160-room Le Meurice 

has villalike digs with courtyard views. 

Doubles from $1,006 (including tax); 

Virtuoso travelers receive breakfast daily 

for two and a $100 dining credit. 

•	 On chic avenue Montaigne, the 208-room 

Hôtel Plaza Athénée “is just a short walk 

from Chanel,” says Meckem, “where your 

travel advisor can work with a Virtuoso on-

site connection to arrange a private dress-

ing experience for your fashion-forward 

teenager.” Doubles from $1,125 (including 

tax); Virtuoso travelers receive breakfast 

daily for two and a $100 spa credit.  

Luxury Retreats’ Eiffel Hideaway and 

(inset) Le Meurice’s Presidential Suite.
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REASONS  

TO PLAN 

A VILLA 

VACATION

For family time, 
dedicated service, 
decadent seclusion, 
and so much more, 
book a (better than) 
home away from home.

BY ELAINE GLUSAC

ome trips demand breathing room. For those times –  
when you’re celebrating a milestone, seeking solitude, or just want to kick 

up your heels and make some noise – a villa rental is the perfect fit.

“A private villa also gives you the chance to really immerse yourself 

in a destination, whether it be a city like London or New York, or 

perhaps rural France or Italy,” says Michael Nolan, a Virtuoso travel advisor 

based in Melbourne, Australia. “Just living like a local in a house or villa gives 

you a deeper understanding and experience of the place.” What’s more, Virtuo-

so’s global portfolio includes a plethora of hotels and resorts with on-site villas, 

along with partners that focus solely on home and villa rentals. Bonus: Virtuoso-

approved properties come with value-added perks – think exclusive amenities 

such as stocked pantries and bars, and complimentary spa treatments.

Villas may be remote or resort based, studios or 40-plus bedrooms, pieds-à-

terre or palazzi. Why rent one? Let us count the reasons. 

S
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BRING THE 

GENERATIONS 

TOGETHER.

1   
What more natural way to unite 

multigenerational families than 

to house them all under one 

commodious roof?

“Villas work so perfectly because 

families have chill space to be alone and 

big areas to hang out together,” says 

Wendy Davis, a Toronto-based Virtuoso 

agency owner. “You have way more 

space than hotel rooms allow, as well as 

additional opportunities for interaction.”

In addition, villa rentals are especially 

child friendly: They offer many bedrooms, 

ample space to run around and play, and 

a hiatus for parents worrying about how 

their kids’ noise might affect others.

 • From beachfront homes to honey-

moon villas, urban penthouses to ski 

cabins, Luxury Retreats manages 

4,000-plus private properties in more 

than 300 destinations, with myriad 

offerings for large family gatherings. 

Personal concierges are available 

24/7 to handle any detail, from 

itinerary changes to arranging 

authentic local experiences.

 • Whether it’s beachcombing, pool 

dipping, spa-going, or golfing, 

there’s something for every family 

member at Rose Hall Villas by Half 

Moon in Montego Bay, Jamaica. Its 

28 villas come in four- to seven-bed-

room configurations.

 • On Mauritius, the sleeps-six Villa One 

at One&Only Le Saint Géran faces the 

Indian Ocean. A butler and chef man- 

age meals from indoor and outdoor 

kitchens, while guests splash in the 

infinity pool or nap in a hammock 

strung between shady palms.

OUR

SUGGESTIONS

Clockwise from left: Villas 

of Distinction brings 

everyone to the table  

at Le Mas des Poiriers 

farmhouse in Provence, a 

private paradise at Rose 

Hall Villas by Half Moon, 

and wide-open spaces at 

One&Only Le Saint 

Géran’s Villa One.
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CELEBRATE GOOD TIMES.

A villa rental takes commemorations 

of birthdays and anniversaries to the 

next – and more unforgettable – level.

“Our agency’s biggest villa requests 

typically coincide with milestone 

celebrations,” says Judy Stein, a 

Virtuoso advisor from New York City.

Stein once booked a monthlong 

stay in a six-bedroom Tuscan villa 

for a couple celebrating a big 

birthday. They took a week for 

themselves “to catch their breath, 

work out the kinks, and get accus-

tomed to the property, the neigh-

borhood, and the area,” she says. 

“Then it was a revolving door of 

everyone they loved coming and 

going each week.”

 • With a tightly curated 

portfolio that includes 

Colorado ski estates and a 

private Bahamian island, 

Cuvée manages 40-plus  

villas, with staff who focus  

on customizing each stay.  

In Italy’s Chianti region, the 

fourteenth-century Villa 

Serravalle houses ten bed-

rooms, a swimming pool,  

and dining terraces. A Cuvée 

curator organizes experiences 

such as cooking classes, Fiat 

drives, and winetastings.

 • Friends and family can spread 

out undisturbed on Fiji’s 

Laucala Island, home to 25 

indigenously inspired villas 

ranging from a hilltop estate 

with three thatched-roofed 

residences to a two-bedroom 

overwater villa with a pool 

carved into the rocks and 

oceanfront hideaways set 

amid a coconut grove.

 • Entertain at one of six two- and 

three-bedroom homes at Napa 

Valley’s Carneros Resort and 

Spa. The celebration-ready 

accommodations feature great 

rooms with 16-foot ceilings, 

wood-burning fireplaces, and 

dining tables for six. 

OUR

SUGGESTIONS

Destination immersion at Laucala Island.

5  R E AS ONS  TO  P L A N  A  V I L L A  VAC AT IO N

2
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CANADIAN MARITIMES & NEW ENGLAND 

Seabourn Quest | Montréal to Boston
11 days, Aug 30; Oct 3*,  2019

*Fares based on these sail dates. All fares are in U.S. dollars, cruise-only, for new bookings only, per guest, double occupancy, and subject to availability. Taxes, Fees & Port Expenses

of $440 to $450 per person are additional. Fares are not combinable with any other off er, may vary by sailing date, are capacity controlled, and are subject to change without prior notice.
All savings amounts are included in fares shown. Certain restrictions apply. Seabourn reserves the right to correct errors. Ships’ registry: Bahamas. ©2019 Seabourn.

From$5,499*
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Provincetown

Cap-aux-
Meules

Québec City

Halifax

Charlottetown

MONTRÉAL

Saguenay

Contact your Virtuoso Travel Advisor to begin your journey on the World’s Finest Ultra-Luxury Resort at Sea. Book today to take 

advantage of Virtuoso Voyages amenities including a dedicated onboard host, welcome reception and custom shore experience.

NEW ENGLAND & CANADIAN MARITIMES 

Seabourn Quest | Boston to Montréal
11 days, Sep 10*,  2019

From$5,999*

EXTRAORDINARY
WORLDS™™
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SEEK 

MAXIMUM 

PRIVACY.

3   
Villas may be mansions, 

castles, bungalows, or 

penthouses. But what most 

share, says advisor Michael Nolan, 

“are the most coveted locations that 

are private and away from others.” 

Seekers of seclusion, whether they’re 

romantic couples or active families, “are 

usually more about the destination than 

resort amenities,” says advisor Judy 

Stein, citing rural areas in Italy, Spain, 

France, Greece, and Jackson Hole as 

popular get-away-from-it-all locales.

 • St. Barth Properties manages more 

than 230 villas on the elegant 

Caribbean island, where the 

glitterati hide out undisturbed. 

Those who do venture from their 

private residences find designer 

boutiques, an elevated dining scene, 

and solitary stretches of soft 

white-sand beaches. 

 • Join the ranks of Napoléon Bona-

parte and Queen Margherita of 

Savoy and escape to Lake Como at 

Villa Pliniana, a sixteenth-century 

palazzo owned by the neighboring Il 

Sereno hotel. Set on 18 lakefront 

acres, the 19-bedroom estate comes 

with its own private boat, spa, 

swimming pool, helipad, and staff.  

 • Claim a hammock on a private 

terrace tickled by the forest 

canopy or gaze out over the 

ocean from one of 20 villas (some 

with a private infinity pool) at the 

newly refurbished Four Seasons 

Resort Costa Rica at Peninsula 

Papagayo. Organic building 

materials and window walls 

welcome the tropics indoors. 

OUR

SUGGESTIONS

From top: Caribbean comforts courtesy of St. Barth Properties, 

villa life at Four Seasons Resort Costa Rica at Peninsula Papagayo, 

and Lake Como’s historic Villa Pliniana.



Terms & Conditions: Fares are based on Promo LG. Featured fares are per person based on double occupancy, cruise or Land+Sea Journeys only. Fares are in U.S. dollars. All savings 
amounts are included in the fares shown. Taxes, Fees & Port Expenses are additional at $250. Subject to availability. For more information about our stateroom categories and suite 
descriptions, to view deck plans and for full terms and conditions applicable to your cruise, please refer to hollandamerica.com or the appropriate Holland America Line brochure. 
Offers have limited space, and may be modified or withdrawn without prior notice. Other restrictions may apply. Ships’ Registry: The Netherlands.

TO BOOK, CONTACT YOUR VIRTUOSO 

TRAVEL ADVISOR TODAY

Our Alaska Roots 
Are Showing

For more than 70 years, we’ve been 
showing our guests the Alaska we know 

and love—with more itineraries, more 
wildlife viewing, more of the region’s 

grandest glaciers and more ways to explore 
the Great Land in classic cruise style.

7-DAY ALASKAN EXPLORER
Roundtrip Seattle

Eurodam  OCEAN-VIEW FROM

8/10/19 (also 8/24 & 9/7/19)
 

$1,429
Taxes, fees and port expenses additional at $250

Amenity: Up to $50 onboard spending  
money per stateroom
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GET THE BEST OF 

BOTH WORLDS.

For travelers seeking the retreat of 

a private residence with all the 

amenities of a resort, “a villa on 

the grounds of a hotel offers it all,” 

says advisor Judy Stein. “You have 

space for family togetherness, but 

when you need all the bells and 

whistles, they’re right there.”

Being on resort grounds doesn’t 

mean that villa residents will feel 

crowded, though. Agency owner 

Wendy Davis recently booked a 

family at a five-bedroom villa at 

Rosewood Castiglion del Bosco in 

Tuscany. “It was two kilometers 

from the main hotel,” she says. 

“You still get the true villa ex- 

perience, but you just dial the 

phone, and staff will pick you up 

and take you to the spa.”

4

 • Villas of Distinction’s 2,500 

residences span one to 42 

bedrooms. Top spots include 

Italy and France, Punta Mita 

and Los Cabos in Mexico, 

Orlando in the U.S., and, in the 

Caribbean, islands such as the 

Dominican Republic, including 

villas at expansive resorts.

 • Recently reopened in Puerto 

Rico after an extensive 

renovation, Dorado Beach,  

a Ritz-Carlton Reserve gives 

guests of its 63 residences 

access to its scalloped 

beaches, sprawling pool club, 

nature-focused spa, 11-mile 

recreational trail, and three 

golf courses. 

 • Terranea Resort in coastal Los 

Angeles County offers 32 villas 

with breezy indoor-outdoor 

living spaces. Residents can be 

transported via a golf cart to 

the 50,000-square-foot spa, 

tee up on the nine-hole golf 

course, or set out on a guided 

kayak adventure.

OUR

SUGGESTIONS

From top: Going green at Terranea Resort and poolside cabanas at  

Dorado Beach, a Ritz-Carlton Reserve.



OUR PILOT  

SWUNG RIGHT…

We were soaring over Alaska’s pristine forests and mountains, the  

helicopter skimming the treetops, when it emerged: Hubbard Glacier.  

The countless angles refracted the sunlight like a beautifully cut jewel.  

Our guide told us it’s the largest, calving glacier in North America.  

We actually saw — and even heard — a giant iceberg break off! 

FOR VOYAGES AND RESERVATIONS,  

PLEASE CALL YOUR VIRTUOSO TRAVEL ADVISOR

VIRTUOSO VOYAGES BENEFITS ON A WIDE ARRAY 

OF VOYAGES: Onboard host, private welcome  

reception and custom curated shore experience.

*Kids Sail FREE promotion is per person, cruise only, as 3rd and/or 4th guest in suite and applies to children 17 

years of age or younger, when accompanied by an adult 18 years of age or older. For Virtuoso Voyages Benefits 

confirmation contact your Virtuoso Travel Advisor. Ships Registry: Bahamas. ©2019 Regent Seven Seas Cruises®

EVERY

LUXURY

INCLUDED

ENJOY UP TO $1,500 SAVINGS 

PER SUITE ON  

SELECT VOYAGES

KIDS SALE FREE PER PERSON, 

CRUISE ONLY,  

ON SELECT VOYAGES

EVERY

INCLUDED
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LET THE BUTLER DO IT.

Rather than leaving guests on their 

own, Virtuoso-approved villas often 

come with service staff, such as 

chefs, butlers, and concierges, to 

arrange special dinners at home or 

adventures away from it, ranging 

from safaris to heli-skiing.

“It’s like having well-connected 

friends who can open doors that are 

typically only accessed by locals,” says 

advisor Michael Nolan, “especially with 

providers whose portfolios of proper-

ties are handpicked and personally 

approved by engaged villa managers.”

Butler service is often informal, 

befitting the home setting. “It’s nice 

to have one point of contact to 

make sure the pool is just the right 

temperature,” says agency owner 

Wendy Davis.

 • “New Zealand-based Touch of 

Spice is a prime example of the 

sort of managers who do villas 

really well,” says Nolan, extolling 

the company’s carefully selected 

portfolio and concierge services. 

Case study: Situated on The Hills 

Golf Course, the art-filled Lodge 

at The Hills near Queenstown 

can be staffed with a private 

chef and sommelier, and the 

provider can book special 

activities such as heli-skiing on 

a private mountain. 

 • Residents of the two- to 

four-bedroom villas at The 

Resort at Pelican Hill near 

Newport Beach, California, have 

butlers available around the 

clock. Stays begin with a pre- 

arrival planning phone call from 

the villa concierge. Personaliza-

tion goes as far as aromatherapy 

in the villa.

 • Butlers organize ski rentals, heat 

the sauna, and secure movies for 

the screening room at the two 

very lavish chalets at L’Apogée 

Courchevel, Oetker Collection in 

the French ski resort.

OUR

SUGGESTIONS

5

From left: Dreamy views at Touch of Spice’s Lodge at The Hills 

and white-glove service from The Resort at Pelican Hill.



Gather the ones you love

in JAMAICA

Round Hill Hotel and Villas Meal Plan Available . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . FROM $1,007
1

Ocean View Room.

Virtuoso Amenities: Complimentary room upgrade, daily breakfast for two, $100 spa credit, 
complimentary Wi-Fi and early/late check-in/out.2

Half Moon Meal Plan Available . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . FROM $1,251
1

Ocean View Room.
Includes daily breakfast, non-motorized watersports and more PLUS Kids 12 & younger stay FREE!

Virtuoso Amenities: Complimentary room upgrade, $100 spa credit and early/late check-in/out.2

GoldenEye All-Inclusive Available . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . FROM $1,357
1

One-Bedroom Beach Hut.
Includes full breakfast daily, non-motorized watersports, fl ask of Blackwell rum3, complimentary 15 minutes 
added to any spa treatment booked within 24 hours of arrival and Wi-Fi.

Virtuoso Amenities: Complimentary room upgrade, $100 resort credit and early/late check-in/out.2

VACATIONS INCLUDE: 5 nights’ accommodation and taxes.

Ask about complete vacation packages including convenient fl ights, exciting activities, travel protection coverage and more.

1Rate is per person, based on double occupancy, for check-in on 8/22/19, in room category shown.
2Amenities are subject to change and availability. Certain restrictions apply. Select room categories, age restrictions, minimum length of stay and advance reservations may apply for certain amenities. Please ask for details.
3Age restrictions may apply.
Unless otherwise indicated: rates quoted are accurate at time of publication, & are per person, based on double occupancy. Airfare, taxes, surcharges, gratuities, transfers & excursions are additional. Advertised rates do not include any 
applicable daily resort or facility fees payable directly to the hotel at check-out; such fee amounts will be advised at the time of booking. Rates, terms, conditions, availability, itinerary, government taxes, surcharges, deposit, payment, 
cancellation terms/conditions & policies subject to change without notice at any time. Cruise rates capacity controlled. Other restrictions may apply, including, but not limited to baggage limitations & fees, standby policies & fees, 
non-refundable tickets & change fees with pre-fl ight notifi cation deadlines, & blackout dates. Fees & policies vary among airlines. Contact airline directly for any details or questions. Not responsible for errors or omissions. Pleasant 
Holidays acts only as an agent for cruise & tour providers listed. CST# 1007939-10. Copyright©2019 Pleasant Holidays, LLC. All Rights Reserved.

CONTACT YOUR VIRTUOSO TRAVEL ADVISOR TODAY

From the teamwork-challenging terraces of Dunn’s River Falls to the natural beauty of the Blue Mountains

to the quiet waters of the Rio Grande to the golden sands of Seven Mile Beach, Jamaica delights with

one memorable family vacation experience after another.

Gather the ones you love

in JAMAICA
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Ultimate Family Suite

Symphony of the Seas
ROYAL CARIBBEAN INTERNATIONAL

Square Feet: 1,134 (bilevel suite);  

212 (balcony)

Sleeps: 8

What You’ll Love: In-suite slide from 

top-floor bedrooms to the living 

room; private cinema room with an 

85-inch HDTV; floor-to-ceiling LEGO 

wall; whirlpool tub and table tennis on 

the balcony.

Special Perks: Services of a “Royal 

Genie,” who can craft unique experi-

ences on and off the ship.

 
While many private villas 

immerse you in the world’s 

most desired destinations, 

some let you travel right through 

them. Today’s cruise-ship megasuites, 

often conveniently tucked away at the 

top of the vessel, offer stellar views 

and ultimate privacy. Travelers can 

also enjoy the diverse activities on 

board and explore new ports each 

day, before returning to their indulgent 

enclave with its array of inclusives. “My 

clients are typically stunned when I 

recommend a ship villa,” says Harrison, 

Arkansas-based Virtuoso travel 

advisor Linda Allen Speer, “yet the 

moment they step inside one of these 

swoon-worthy retreats, they’re sold!” 

Here are four fresh ways to switch up 

your villa getaway.

Seaaaaaage

The Haven Deluxe Owner’s Suite 

Norwegian Bliss
NORWEGIAN CRUISE LINE

Square Feet: 971 (suite); 487 (balcony)

Sleeps: 6

What You’ll Love: Master bedroom 

with a balcony and bathroom featuring 

a deep Roman tub and rainfall shower 

looking out to sea; second bedroom 

with a Murphy bed and private bath; 

spacious main balcony with bow-of-

ship view.

Special Perks: Platinum keycard access 

to the exclusive Haven courtyard, with a 

pool, restaurant, and lounge.

Edge Villa

Celebrity Edge
CELEBRITY CRUISES

Square Feet: 739 (split-level villa);  

211 (veranda)

Sleeps: 4

What You’ll Love: Two-story wall of 

windows that invites the outside in; 

upstairs master bedroom with a 

eucalyptus-treated cashmere mattress; 

private veranda with an Adirondack 

rocker, plunge pool, and green foliage 

climbing the sides. 

Special Perks: Direct access to The 

Retreat, a private, top-deck pool and 

sundeck for Suite Class guests.

Regent Suite 

Seven Seas Explorer
REGENT SEVEN SEAS CRUISES

Square Feet: 3,026 (suite);  

1,417 (balcony)

Sleeps: 6 

What You’ll Love: En suite spa retreat 

with a sauna and heated ceramic 

loungers; a private solarium; showpiece 

artwork, including two Picasso lith- 

ographs; a handcrafted Savoir bed in 

the master bedroom; dual balconies 

that wrap around the ship’s front.

Special Perks: First-class air for domestic 

flights and business class for internation-

al; a private car and guide ashore; un- 

limited en suite spa services.  

From left: The master bedroom in Seven Seas Explorer ’s Regent Suite and hanging 

around in Symphony of the Seas’ Ultimate Family Suite. 

Seaaaaaage



For More Information,

See Your Virtuoso Travel Advisor THE HIGHEST RATED RIVER CRUISE SHIPS

Live Well on the River

If the way to your heart is through your mind, body and soul, AmaWaterways’ European river cruises 

will give it one more reason to beat. On legendary rivers like the Danube, Rhine and Seine, you can hike 

to fairytale castles and bike to iconic sites and châteaux. In between active adventures, join in morning 

stretches, cardio and circuit training led by a professionally trained Wellness Host. With fresh locally-

sourced cuisine, a heated pool, soothing massage treatments and unparalleled service, your heart will 

have more reasons to beat aboard the highest-rated river cruise ships in Europe.

Voted Best River Cruise Line

By Virtuoso
Six Time Winner, Best River Cruise Line

2012   |   2013   |   2014   |   2015   |   2016   |   2018

Voted Best Cruise Line Overall by Virtuoso, 2017



LET US TAKE YOU CLOSER TO THE 
STRIKING SOUL OF NORTHERN EUROPE.

WITNESS
AUTHENTIC

BEAUTY

From rolling hills dappled with majestic castles to a medley of Scandinavian architecture, Northern Europe embodies a whimsical landscape. 

St. Petersburg’s Hermitage is every culture enthusiast’s dream place and Iceland’s lava fi elds astonish the most ardent nature seekers. Sail back into 

the golden era of Prussian elegance, shuck oysters in Saint-Malo, and gain a better understanding of why Copenhagen is the world’s happiest city.

Contact your Virtuoso travel advisor today to book your Silversea voyage 
and receive exclusive Virtuoso Voyages benefi ts.

Ireland by Steve McCurry
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T
HEY’RE AGE-OLD QUESTIONS: WHO AM I, 

AND WHERE DO I FIT IN THE WORLD? For 

travelers, tracing genealogy and setting off 

for distant lands in search of family history 

satisfy a deeply rooted instinct – and often yield sur-

prising fi ndings.  

“There’s a natural drive to visit family and, as an ex-

tension, to visit ancestors: to walk where they walked, 

see what they saw,” says Ottawa-based Virtuoso travel 

advisor Sheila Gallant-Halloran. “As the late writer, 

musician, and historian Layne Redmond said, ‘We vi-

brate to the rhythms of our mother’s blood before she 

herself is born.’ ”

Family-roots trips can take many different forms: 

fact-fi nding forays, extensively researched itinerar-

ies that include meetings with long-lost relatives, and 

more-general heritage and cultural explorations of 

countries where the locals look like your grandparents 

or cook similar foods.

Such travels also provide an essential educational 

experience for younger generations. “Taking kids on 

heritage- and genealogy-themed trips before college 

gives them an identity and background that grounds 

them when they leave home,” says Jack Ezon, a 

Virtuoso agency executive in New York City. 

From a genealogist-assisted tour of Ukraine 

to a cultural immersion in Japan, the following 

three trips, each crafted by a Virtuoso travel 

advisor, illustrate the range and rewards of 

traveling deeper in search of self.

Get back to your roots on 
genealogical trips that trace your 

family tree or heritage-themed journeys 
that cultivate cultural ties.

BY ELAINE GLUSAC

ILLUSTRATIONS BY ANNE BENTLEY

FAMILY

MATTERS
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A
ndie Pope was 

only 22 when 

her father, a U.S. 

immigrant from 

Ukraine, died. He had, as far 

as she knew, no living rela-

tives. But she did have his 

stories about his homeland 

and how he fl ed his country 

during World War II in the 

dead of night.

“My father was a great 

storyteller and loved to tell 

stories about his life and 

his history,” says Pope, who 

lives in Prescott, Arizona. 

“Turns out, they were true.”

Proof came in the form 

of research by genealogist 

Megan Smolenyak, of the TV 

show Who Do You Think You 

Are?, and a trip Pope took in 

2017 with her sister and hus-

band to Ukraine, arranged by 

Marion Hager, her Scottsdale-

based Virtuoso advisor.

Through Smolenyak, Pope 

and her sister learned that 

their father, who lived on the 

family farm with his mother 

before 1942, had likely been

active in the Ukrainian na-

tional liberation movement, 

seeking independence for his 

country, and that the Soviets 

considered him a criminal. 

Before they could arrest him, 

he escaped. Fearing she 

would slow her son down, 

his mother refused to ac-

company him and was later 

imprisoned, dying in a Soviet 

labor camp.

Based on this research, 

Hager recommended a 

small group tour visiting 

the countries of Belarus, 

Ukraine, and Moldova. She 

then arranged a side trip to 

the sisters’ ancestral village 

of Kupichiv, where they con-

nected with the local mayor-

cum-genealogist. 

With the mayor’s help, the 

sisters met a neighbor of 

their father, along with dis-

tant cousins who had known 

of him and even had pictures 

of him as a young man. 

Though his farmhouse didn’t 

survive the war, they saw 

where it had stood. They vis-

ited a cemetery where many 

in Pope’s family were buried, 

and the church where her fa-

ther was baptized, all before 

rejoining their group tour.

“I previously saw my fa-

ther as kind of a solitary fi g-

ure,” says Pope, who gained 

a sense of him as part of an 

extended family and com-

munity. “I got to know him 

better through this trip and 

felt more of a connection to 

him too.”

Family stories come alive when a daughter follows in her dad’s footsteps.

Finding a Father in Ukraine

V I R T U O S O  T R A V E L E R60

“My father loved to tell stories about his life 

and his history. Turns out, they were true.”
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HERITAGE TRAIL: 

UKRAINE

Exeter International’s 

customizable ten-day 

Ukraine trip visits Odessa’s 

catacombs, a network of 

underground tunnels used 

during World War II by 

partisans fi ghting the Nazis. 

The tour also includes two 

days in Lviv to experience 

the town’s rich Jewish 

culture. Departures: Any day 

through 2019; from $6,150.

NEARBY: POLAND 

For those pursuing fam-

ily history in neighboring 

Poland, your travel advisor 

can work with Mazurkas 

Travel, Virtuoso’s on-site 

connection, to craft a 

tailor-made tour of the 

country, including ones that 

focus on Jewish heritage. 

It’s All about 

Connections

Experienced travel 

advisors can work 

with Virtuoso’s 

extensive portfolio 

of on-site tour 

connections to 

craft custom 

genealogy and 

heritage tours 

around the globe. 

Benefi ts can 

include insider 

experiences, help 

tracing ancestral 

roots, and even 

introductions to 

living relatives. 

Lviv’s Old Town, backed 

by High Castle Hill. 
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The search for a great-grandfather yields 
centuries of a family’s past.

Claiming a Clan 

in Scotland 

M
ore than 20 years ago, 

Mike Campbell of Carroll-

ton, Georgia, set out to 

trace his forebears, start-

ing with his great-grandfather, Thomas 

Porter Campbell, who, at the time of the 

1840 U.S. census, was living in Paulding 

County, Georgia. His search led him to 

kin on two continents and a family his-

tory that reaches back to 1066. 

He worked with relatives – affection-

ately known as the “Campbell Cousins 

Research Group” – backtracking from 

his great-grandfather to a Scottish 

ancestor who emigrated to colonial 

Maryland in 1750. In 2009, he engaged 

Atlanta-based Virtuoso advisor Claire 

Schoeder to design a roots-research 

trip to fi ll in the blanks.

“Claire had been to Scotland. She 

Claiming a Clan 

was also a realist, and I didn’t know 

what I was looking for,” Campbell says. 

“She had so much insight about the 

country,” he adds, and equally impor-

tant, she was able to ask key questions 

about how Campbell wanted to travel. 

For example, he says, “Did I want to 

see it from the road or go out and walk 

among the people?” 

“It’s not only what you know, but who 

you know,” says Schoeder, who has 

also assisted travelers tracing family 

roots in France, Germany, Italy, Eng-

land, and Ireland. “One of the benefi ts 

of being a Virtuoso travel advisor is 

that we have so many local connec-

tions across the globe,” she notes. “I’ve 

been able to work with them to help 

clients locate places or people they’ve 

learned about in their research.” 

On his trip to Scotland, she based 

Campbell in seaside Oban and pointed 

him to ancestral sites that included the 

Kilmun Parish Church and its Argyll 

Mausoleum, burial place for Clan 

Campbell of Argyll since the fi fteenth 

century. She also encouraged him to 

chat with residents, and, as luck would 

have it, one conversation in a book-

store led to more family information. 

Now Campbell can trace his roots to 

the 1066 Norman Invasion: His family 

name may have come from a French 

word for “crooked smile.” He’s presently 

working on creating his own family fl ag.

“When you achieve a certain stature 

of having your own arms or heraldry, 

you can put that feather in your cap,” 

he says. “I want a feather in my cap.”

“When you 

achieve a 

certain stature 

of having your 

own arms or 

heraldry, you 

can put that 

feather in your 

cap. I want 

a feather in 

my cap.”
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F O R  R E S E R V A T I O N S  A N D  I N F O R M A T I O N ,  C O N T A C T  Y O U R  V I R T U O S O  T R A V E L  A D V I S O R . 

You Only Get 18 Summers with Your Kids. 
Make Them Count

TM

. 
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Greenough, Montana

HERITAGE TRAIL: SCOTLAND

Explore the country’s back 

roads on a nine-day Insight 

Vacations trip that includes 

visits to moody Loch Ness 

and Ballindalloch Castle 

for tea at the family-owned 

estate, which dates back 

to the sixteenth century. 

Departures: Multiple dates, 

April 20 to October 5, 2019; 

from $2,795.

At Edinburgh's 188-room The 

Balmoral, a Rocco Forte ho-

tel, tartan butler Andy Fraser 

will help guests research their 

heritage, track down their 

family tartan, and even sched-

ule a kilt fi tting with the kilt-

makers to The Queen. Guests 

can also book an in-depth tai-

lored tour with Virtuoso's on-

site connection, Sleigh Tours 

Scotland, that traces their 

family’s journey in the country. 

Doubles from $527; Virtuoso 

travelers receive breakfast 

daily and a $100 dining credit. 

Initial genealogy consultations 

are complimentary; contact 

your advisor regarding costs 

for additional services.

NEARBY: IRELAND

Those with Irish roots will 

want to stay at the 265-

room Shelbourne Dublin, 

where Helen Kelly, a staff 

genealogy butler, works 

with guests in advance to 

help research their family 

history and organize trips 

to Dublin’s genealogical re-

sources. Doubles from $289; 

Virtuoso travelers receive 

breakfast daily, along with 

one lunch or dinner. One-

hour genealogy consulta-

tions from $160.

Travelers can track down their 

family tartan and (below) get 

fitted for a kilt with the help of 

The Balmoral’s tartan butler.

family’s journey in the country. 

Doubles from $527; Virtuoso 

daily and a $100 dining credit. 

Initial genealogy consultations 

are complimentary; contact 
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You Only Get 18 Summers with Your Kids. 
Make Them CountMake Them Count. 
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I
t’s important to know where 

you come from to know 

where you’re going,” says 

James MacPherson Ferguson, 

a Virtuoso advisor from Dana Point, 

California, who enjoys helping clients 

learn about their ethnic backgrounds. 

Ferguson comes by his interest in 

genealogy naturally. His Scotland-

born father helped build the original 

Queen Mary before the family em- 

igrated to Canada, and Ferguson 

can trace a connection to the famed 

conservationist John Muir. 

He recently created a trip for a 

Japanese American family who 

wanted to explore their heritage 

in the Land of the Rising Sun. The 

grandparents in the multigenera-

tional clan of six wanted to ensure 

that they all understood the cultural 

traditions of where they came from. 

In Tokyo, Ferguson worked with 

the Aman Tokyo hotel to arrange a 

private lesson in iaido, a sixteenth-

century martial art and etiquette 

practice of Japanese samurai war-

riors. In Kyoto, he organized a meet-

ing with a local samurai sword maker, 

who crafted a family blade that now 

hangs in the grandparents’ home.

“Part of the excitement of discov-

ery is reliving the past,” says Fergu-

son. “It’s kind of like time travel.”

A multi-gen journey 
immerses relatives in 
their shared culture.

Seeing 

Japan 

through 

a Family 

Lens

“

HERITAGE TRAIL: JAPAN

Visiting Tokyo and Kyoto, Arti-

sans of Leisure’s ten-day custom-

izable Japan itinerary combines 

classic attractions such as sumo 

wrestling and Kabuki theater with 

one-on-one sushi-making les-

sons, baseball games, and visits 

to Mitaka’s animation-focused 

Ghibli Museum. Departures: Any 

day through 2019; from $19,905.

NEARBY: CHINA

Cultural highlights of G Adven-

tures’ 14-day family China trip 

range from visiting Tiananmen 

Square and the Great Wall in 

Beijing to partaking in tradi-

tional hot-pot meals in Cheng-

du and studying calligraphy in 

Yangshuo. Departures: Multiple 

dates, April 20 to December 21, 

2019; from $2,599. 

“Part of the excitement of discovery is 

reliving the past. It’s kind of like time travel.”



Alaska Your Way!

C a l l  y o u r 
Vi r t u o s o  Tr av e l  Ad v i s o r 
t o d ay  a n d  s t a r t  b u i l d i n g 

y o u r  d r e a m  v a c at i o n !

ALASKA! The destination is too 
grand not to explore on your own 
terms.  Your Virtuoso travel advisor 
and Knightly Tours know there is 
no “one” way to explore Alaska, just 
your way! That is why we offer over 
60 ideas on how to vacation in the 
great land.

  If you have your own ideas for your 
vacation, Knightly Tours and your 
Virtuoso travel advisor will customize 
your vacation so you get the most value 
for your vacation time and money.

Whether you are visiting for the first 
time or planning to visit again our 
dynamic team will ensure you see it 
all. From cruising the Inside Passage 
to traveling north of the Arctic 
Circle, from Nome to the Wrangell 
St. Elias National Park there are as 
many options for your vacation as you 
have ideas.  

Virtuoso and Knightly Tours
have been customizing great vacations 
to Alaska and the Canadian Rockies 
for over 50 years.  Put this experience to 
work for you crafting the best vacation 
for your time and money.  

Let Virtuoso and
Knightly Tours guide you!
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TAKE A DNA TEST. A number of popular 

services, such as Ancestry.com and 

23andMe, have cropped up to analyze a 

DNA sample for clues to your ethnic his-

tory. “If you don’t know your heritage – for 

example, if you’re adopted – then it’s a great 

thing,” says Virtuoso advisor Marion Hager. 

RELY ON AN ADVISOR’S EXTENSIVE 

CONTACTS. Although most genealogy 

records can be found online, there are 

potential gaps, particularly in small towns. 

In times when Internet searches haven’t 

suffi ced, Virtuoso advisor Claire Schoeder 

has even tracked her clients’ families on the 

ground, looking in parish registers and play-

ing with common misspellings or anglicized 

names to locate records. “I use my on-site 

connections to help clients meet their rela-

tives,” she says.

Advisors also have the advantage of in-

depth knowledge of the territory. “When I 

send clients to Scotland, I’ll suggest specifi c 

kilt makers, family-surname castles – even 

single-malt-whisky tastings of spirits indig-

enous to certain areas and families,” says 

advisor James MacPherson Ferguson.

WORK A GENEALOGY TRIP INTO YOUR 

FAMILY VACATION. Roots research doesn’t 

have to dominate an itinerary, but it can 

enrich a journey. Ferguson often works with 

Virtuoso’s on-site tour connections to incor-

porate ancestral excursions into cruises. “It 

gives travelers an added purpose in port,” he 

says. “If we do the research right, we’ll land 

on a port where they have an ancestral foot-

print and can customize a day of exploration 

that goes beyond the brochure experience.”

GO ON A HERITAGE TRIP. You don’t need 

an extensively detailed family tree to explore 

your roots. Advisors can, for example, work 

with Virtuoso partners to help adoptees 

discover the culture of their homelands. 

On one such journey with tour provider 

Artisans of Leisure, a client traveled with 

her family on a customized trip to Vietnam. 

“She wanted to share Vietnamese food and 

culture with her kids,” says Artisans senior 

associate Stephanie Dosch. 

Advisor Jack Ezon has handled a number 

of heritage trips in Russia, Argentina, Israel, 

Nicaragua, Cuba, and Italy. “Many people 

with Sicilian roots, for instance, haven’t 

delved into what that means,” he notes. 

“They come back from a trip there with a 

stronger appreciation for who they are.”

CONSIDER YOUR FAMILY’S DOMESTIC 

PAST. Among Marion Hager’s clients, a 

family sought to trace their grandfather, 

who had emigrated to the U.S. from Spain 

via Cuba. Because the grandmother was too 

elderly to take the trip abroad, the family 

went to Tampa, where their ancestor had 

entered the country and worked at a cigar 

factory. “When we think about exploring 

our history, most people think ‘international,’ 

but there’s also an interesting story in your 

relative’s arrival in the U.S.,” she says. For 

instance, your travel advisor can work with 

on-site connection American Excursionist

to help trace your family with a genealogist 

at NYC’s Ellis Island. 

EXPLORE YOUR FAITH HERITAGE. Vir-

tuoso advisor Sheila Gallant-Halloran says 

that faith-focused trips are on the rise, as 

travelers “seek to understand their religious 

heritage and how it shapes their lives.” 

She’s already booking trips for the 2020 

Oberammergau Passion Play, Germany’s 

once-in-a-decade performance that focuses 

on the fi nal days of Jesus, through tour 

provider Globus. River-cruise lines such as

Avalon Waterways and Uniworld both offer 

Jewish heritage sailings in Europe. Virtuoso 

advisors can also help Buddhists trace their 

religious roots through Asia with the help of 

tour providers such as Remote Lands; Cox 

& Kings can help craft Arabian and North 

African journeys that focus on the Islamic 

faith.  

Have Roots, Will Travel
How to get started and what to expect of a genealogy trip.



• REV IT UP IN THE SWISS ALPS 
Pride of the Bernese Oberland, Gstaad Palace is a favorite of active travelers. Enjoy 

world-renowned skiing or golfing and visit the tennis courts or the Olympic-size 

outdoor pool – then slip off to the indulgent spa for a blissful treatment. Later, catch 

live entertainment at two bars or dance all night at the stylish nightclub.

Connect with your Virtuoso travel advisor for rates. Available until September 8, 2019; book by June 22, 2019. 

Virtuoso exclusive amenities include a $100-value spa services credit; breakfast daily; a room upgrade, if available; 

and more. 

PROMOTION

VIRTUOSO TRAVELER EXCLUSIVE OFFERS

• DAYDREAMING IN DUBAI 
Arrive in style as a Virtuoso guest of Burj Al Arab Jumeirah. Enjoy fast-track customs 

clearance, round-trip airport transfers, and guaranteed early check-in or late 

checkout at one of the world’s most lavish hotels. Every suite offers floor-to-ceiling 

windows with mesmerizing views of the Persian Gulf and 24-hour personalized 

butler service. 

Connect with your Virtuoso travel advisor for rates. Available until September 30, 2019. Virtuoso exclusive amenities 

include one massage for up to two guests; breakfast for two daily; a room upgrade, if available; and more. 

• EXTEND YOUR STAY IN LOS CABOS 
Rediscover One&Only Palmilla, indulging in one of the infinity-edge pools featured 

in many suites; the hacienda-inspired, four-bedroom Villa Cortez; Michelin-starred 

dining by chef Jean-Georges Vongerichten; and sublime spa villas. After a decadent 

dinner at SEARED Steakhouse or Suviche, head to the lounge for live music. 

Connect with your Virtuoso travel advisor for rates. Available until December 18, 2019; book by May 31, 2019. 

Virtuoso exclusive experience includes a complimentary fourth night; a $150-value resort credit; breakfast for two 

daily; a room upgrade, if available; and more. 

• ULTIMATE CARIBBEAN ESCAPE 
Remarkable in every way, The Ritz-Carlton, Aruba boasts relaxation by way of 

pristine beaches, azure waters, posh bedrooms, exclusive Club Level service, a lively 

casino, gourmet dining, and exquisite spa treatments. Each room has a private 

balcony, and, if you choose Club Level, you’ll receive concierge service, breakfast, 

snacks, drinks, and more throughout the day. 

Connect with your Virtuoso travel advisor for rates. Available throughout 2019. Virtuoso exclusive amenities 

include a $100-value resort credit; breakfast for two daily; a room upgrade, if available; and more. 

• NEW FAMILY TRADITIONS IN PARADISE 
Make memories in the Maldives, starting with a spectacular, complimentary dolphin 

cruise. The St. Regis Maldives Vommuli Resort welcomes families with butler service 

and an array of dining options in its exquisite setting between rain forest and white-

sand beaches on a private island. 

Connect with your Virtuoso travel advisor for rates. Available until September 30, 2019; book by May 31, 2019. 

Virtuoso exclusive amenities include a welcome bottle of Champagne; a couple’s spa treatment; a $300-value 

resort credit per villa; breakfast daily; a room upgrade, if available; and more. 

• VIRTUOSO FAMILY GETAWAY 
Bring all generations to Fairmont Southampton in Bermuda and discover just how 

dreamy life can be. Snorkel or golf the day away – there’s a private pink-sand beach, 

the 18-hole Turtle Hill Golf Club, and a Willow Stream Spa. Hop on the complimentary 

ferry to Hamilton for shopping, dining, and nightlife. 

Connect with your Virtuoso travel advisor for rates. Available until December 31, 2019. Virtuoso exclusive 

experience includes a free or reduced-rate room for children under 18; kids’ camp; kids’ dining discount; a 

$100-value resort credit; a room upgrade, if available; and more. 



• FAMILY RETREAT AT RAFFLES 
Welcome home to the iconic Raffles Singapore after its reopening, fully restored 

with spacious suites and refreshed dining concepts. Immerse yourself in the striking 

architecture, rich heritage, and legendary service, with enhanced comfort for the 

whole family. Accompanying children receive free accommodation and breakfast. 

Connect with your Virtuoso travel advisor for rates. Available August 1 to December 23, 2019; book by May 31, 2019. 

Virtuoso exclusive amenities include a $100-value dining credit; breakfast daily; a Singapore Sling cocktail upon 

arrival; a room upgrade, if available; and more. 

PROMOTION

VIRTUOSO TRAVELER EXCLUSIVE OFFERS

• SUMMER BEACH BREAK 
Whether you’re in the Dominican Republic with family for leisurely beach time, 

seeking a romantic rendezvous for two, or visiting to check out the championship 

golf, you’ll fall head over heels for Tortuga Bay Puntacana Resort & Club, now 

offering a 30 percent discount on your stay. Tee off on the Tom Fazio- and P.B. Dye-

designed golf courses, Corales and La Cana, with panoramic views of the glittering 

Caribbean. Dine at the award-winning Bamboo Restaurant, featuring a new wine 

cellar with 600 bottles and a humidor containing a wide selection of cigars. Indulge 

in one of the 13 renovated, Oscar de la Renta-designed beachfront villas. As a bonus, 

a new lounge accommodates early arrivals and departures, allowing you to take 

advantage of the resort’s seclusion and service every minute you are on the island. 

Perhaps that’s enough time to sneak in one more treatment at the Six Senses Spa? 

Virtuoso rates from $516 per room, per night (includes 30 percent discount). Available May 5 through September 

6, 2019; book by May 31, 2019. Virtuoso exclusive amenities include one 30-minute massage per adult, per stay; 

buffet breakfast for two daily; a room upgrade, if available; early check-in and late checkout, if available; bottled 

water and fruit upon arrival; and nightly VIP turndown service with platter of Dominican sweets. 

• SUITE VANCOUVER STAY 
Book a two-bedroom suite at Shangri-La Hotel, Vancouver and receive 50 percent 

off the second room. Each suite features two rooms and a connecting hallway – the 

ideal getaway for friends and family during ski season and spring break! 

Connect with your Virtuoso travel advisor for rates. Available until May 31, and from October 1 through December 

20, 2019. Virtuoso exclusive experience includes 50 percent off the second room when booking a two-bedroom 

suite; a $100-value hotel credit; and more.

• THE FINER SIDE OF FLORENCE 
It’s easy to feel like royalty at The Westin Excelsior, Florence, located on the banks 

of the Arno River. Today’s guests are treated to extraordinary decor and city views 

from SE·STO on Arno, the hotel’s glassed-in rooftop restaurant. Piazza della Signoria, 

the Uffizi Gallery, and the Ponte Vecchio are mere steps away. 

Connect with your Virtuoso travel advisor for rates. Available throughout 2019. Virtuoso exclusive amenities 

include a $100-value dining credit; breakfast for two daily; a room upgrade, if available; and more.

• LINGER LONGER ON GRACE BAY BEACH 
Set in a secluded spot along renowned Grace Bay Beach in the Turks and Caicos, 

Wymara Resort and Villas is the ultimate island retreat. Days can be spent in the 

7,000-square-foot infinity-edge pool overlooking the sea, dining on global cuisine 

at Stelle or oceanfront Zest, and indulging in massages at the well-appointed spa. 

Connect with your Virtuoso travel advisor for rates. Available until December 18, 2019. Virtuoso exclusive 

experience includes discounted room rates when you stay three to seven nights; a $100-value resort credit; 

breakfast for two daily; a room upgrade, if available; and more. 
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VENICE, ITALY

“April is a great time for 

families to visit Venice, 

to avoid the summer 

crowds. I recommend a 

masquerade workshop, 

where kids can make 

their own masks; a 

glassblowing session 

and visit to the Murano 

glass factory; and pizza 

and pasta-making 

classes. A gondola ride 

with a singing captain 

is also a must!” 

– Nancy Yale, Virtuoso 

travel advisor, 

Fairfield, Connecticut 

How to conquer 

the City of Canals 

as a family.



WE ARE YOUR ACTIVE TRAVEL EXPERTS  
Contact your Virtuoso Travel Advisor today for details & reservations.

FAMILY ADVENTURES 
THE BACKROADS WAY

Ride. 
Walk. 
Paddle. 
Explore.

TRIPS FOR FAMILIES WITH  Older Teens & 20s  |  Teens & Kids  |  Younger Kids

2/20/19   10:19 AM



If you do not currently work with a travel advisor, it’s easy to find the one 
who’s right for you by using the Virtuoso advisor catalog on virtuoso.com.

virtuoso.com The world’s finest travel agencies and advisors are Virtuoso®.

Your time matters. A Virtuoso travel advisor helps you make every minute  
count while you’re experiencing all the world has to offer. You deserve that.

YOU DESERVE A  
VIRTUOSO TRAVEL ADVISOR.

St James, Cape Town

YOU DESERVE A  
VIRTUOSO TRAVEL ADVISOR.

Life is short.




